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Holland City News.
yol. in -NO. 50. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1875. WHOLE NO. 154.
Ike golluud (£itt) Jlra'5.
A miZU NEW8PAPEB,
I'UDLIHIIKI) KVRHY SATURDAY AT
Bunn, • • mm,
OFFICE: VAN LAN DEOLND'S BLOCK.
G. S. DOE33URQ & Co., Publishers.
fI2K3 or l92SS2irT10H: -12.00 firjitrludutei.
job rniNTiNa rnoMm.T and neatly done.
gasincss girfrtorg.
Attomji.
p IHHWOLU A ORT. A Homey nt Uw. Colkd-
of "City lloteL *nil0D C m ^
TTOWARD, M. I).. Claim A itent, Attorney and
1 1 Notary Public; Klrer atraet.
\|C UHIDE. 0. W„ Attorney at Uw ttn«l8ollel-
Tl tor In Chancery; oftlce with M. D. How-
TERMS OP ADVERTISING;
One square of ten lines, i nonpareil.) 75 cents
for first Insertion, and to cents for each subse-
qnent insertion for any period under three
months.
1 Square
I "3 “
)4 Columnh •*1 “
3 M. | ft M 1 T.
3 50 5 00 8 00
5 O' 8 (Ml to 00
800 10 00 17 o0
10 00 17 O0 85 0J
17 00 25 00 40 (C
25 00 40 00 85 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
lhanges.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.0Jper annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
fished w Itho'it charge.
An 2 before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Suoscrlption. Two XX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
lAT" All advertising bills collectaido quarterly.
$nil iloiuls.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
MIziiiKx. DayEx. STATIONS. )Uil fcve. Ex.
P. N. A. III. f. in. A. m.
900 8 30 ChlCARO. 8 05 6.8"
12 15 R5J Nrw UuIThIo. 4.55 S.U5
8.37 1.3) Or.Juiicliou. 2<0 11.40
4.21 2 15 Fenniville. 1 02 10.55
4.35 2.25 Kicluuoiid. 12.50 10.41
5.20 250 Riillanil. 12.15 10 U"
5 40 8.09 ZveUuii. 11.57 9 46
5.54 3.22 Vriedunil, It 45 9*8
<28 3.54 Oraiulville. 11.16 9 01
ft.W 4.10 Or. HitpliH. 11.(0 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING BOUTH.
Xtprert*. Mtil. STATIONS. Mail. XxiirrM
a. in. p. m. a. m. P. m.
6.35 3.10 HoRanrt. ’ 19.15 9.50
5.10 Nrw Holland 11. *1 ........
6.07 8.40 Olive. 11.35 ».2o
8.25 3 58 Roblnaon, 11.17 8.58
7.10 4.20 Nuinrm. io.:a 8.45
7.28 4 40 Frultnoit. 10.35 8.15
8.0J 5 10 M iiikrgnn. 10.05 7.45
8.30 MonUaue. 8.23
•••• »••• 10.(0 PtniwAirr. 7.00
’ Mich. Lake Shore Eail Eoad.
Taken Effect, Morulty, June 23, 1874.
No.!
loiflg
No. 4
Hcrti.
No. 2
p. ra. p. m.
9 00 12 45
8 05 12U4
7 V) 12 0)
7 05 11 27
A 90 11 0)
5 30 10 41
4 00 9 53
STATIONS.
Mnskezon
Ferrysbnrg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
No. 1
p. m. a. m.
2 15 7 U)
2 53 8 Oil
2 5rt 8 10
3 30 9 05
3 58 11 U>
4 18 11 30
5 in i on
Like Shore and Michigan Southern E. E
Taken Effect, Sunday, Augutt 23, 1874.
Ann, cor. Eighth and Hirer streets.
lAkirlsi.
J^INNKKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
|)K8SINK. Mns L.. Prourletress ofCity Bakerv;
I Confeotlouary and cigars; Kefrashmeula In
this line served on call; 8th street.
Biaklaf aai Ixchiag*.
J^KN YON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
Hirer streets.
8:oki ltd Cttlctery.
j^lNNKKANT, Mt-« A. M., Dealer In Books A
Miufutiriii, MUli, 8kop, III.
KALI), H. K., Mannfaetnrer af and Dealer In1 1 flUealerln
1 1 Agricult ursl Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A Hirer street.
T)AUEL8. VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprietors
I of Ptugffer MiUr: (Btoam Saw and Flour
 asi# ^ •
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
£COTT,W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll ssw-
O Ingsnd Moulding; Hlver street.
BOTH 8IBSS OF THE WSSTXOf .
\7EHBKKK, U.W..A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix PlNnlng Mill. All alnds of build-
lug material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
WINTERS BRO’S A BKOWKR (anecesMirs
fV Dutton A Thompson), Knglneera and I
chlnlsts. See Advertisement.
to
Ma-
FoUry Puhlloi. •
J JOK8BURO, II., Notary rublle and Conveyan-
cer ; cilice at residence, Ninth street.
Tlie InveMlgtting Commutes or the
House of Rt'prtweniillvet, ditrged with
exumlDing into the liOuUiitnn difflculties
U coinixmed of Mewn*. Hour, Wlieuli'r,
Frye, MiiIMIinII, Foal it, Phelpi and Holler,
Hvo Repuhltcans and two Dcmium raU, all
men of high standing before the country.
The three last named having tieen sent a*
a aub-cninmiHeo to proceed in person to
New Orleana, have made Ihelr report to
the Houae, in wliich they pmnounce the
present g«)vernmcnt of titat riiaie, under
Gov. Kellogg, a gigantic fraud, claiming
many iniquiliea for the Returning Board,
flirfA— That where enieutea have octur*
red, they have sprung I Mm local cauies,
generally oppression and rtdibery of the
|>e«mle hy corrupt officials, and Here only
political in l lie sense that the people resis-
ted the invasion of their rights, and that
in ancli emeutes the people were first ah
lacked and outraged.
Seventh- Thai the criminal klatisiSci of
l he ftlale will show moie homicides, ar-
sons, and other Crimea by the colored race
Ilian liy Hie white race, and lhai a large
pro|Hirtion of said crimes are traceable to
(he maladministration of Government by
Kellogg’s ammlnlees, and I he wholesale
of criiuiiiHls by said Kellogg ae
.HUNKY d., K.«w.i. Md Biidlng tli»tlliccli«WM»r ImlmlJK.
Irctlon. m..t. In MolUnit .nil flHnliy.
i)o,:(Agent, NotS'V Puhllc rihI Oonvvysijccr; Cul-
yAN RCIIRLVKN, 0„ Notary Piibllc^Justlcf
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land City Newt, 8ih street,
Sutlontiy ; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; Hlver
street
1/ANTEH8.L. T.. A CO.. Deulcrs In Books,
l\ Stiitionory. Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Boots sal Shoes.
IM.KERDINK W. A 11. General dealers
Hi in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
Hirer street.
TIEHOLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer InM Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
j^PRlKTSMA.L. A SON. Dedeis In and Mann*
facturers uf all kind* of boots and Shoes; 3th
street.
Sra^s tal kslSelass.
I 'VOESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Modi-
1 / clnes. Paints and Gils. Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carelully put up; Eighth st.
WA^!!
Store, 8th street.
II., Notary Public. Conveyancer,
Fiiatirs.
J |OEK. J. C.. House, sign and Carriage Painter;
Street.
Shop, over Btert’s Wagon Shop, Hlver
Photograph! .
I ADDER GEORGE, Photographs and Geras
\j in all the various styles and sizes ; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Phyiiciani.
NNIS. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
i S. W. cor. Puhllc Square.
HLANK N.. Surgeon. Physician and Obsteatri-
I > clan. Office aud residence, N Inth Street, East
of Cedar Street.
YYAHPKNTKH. J II., Physician. Surgeon and Ac
\j nmchant. Office and reslilenc*- on Will street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Putten's.
\7 AN PDTTEN.Ww., Dealer in Drugs. Medi-
V clnes. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beuu’s Family Medicines; Hirer St.
VVALBII II EBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
> V stock of g(M)Us appertaining to the business.
See advertisement.
Dry floods.
HEUTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
IF GikhIs, Yankee Notions, Hals, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Hour as! Pud.
0 LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers in Flour and
O Feed. Grains and Hay. Mlll stulT. Ac.. Ac. La-
ba be’s old stand. 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Furaltars
\f EVER II.. A OO., Dealers In all kinds of Knr-M uitnre. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
IMcture Frames, etc.; River street.
n EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dcalera In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Orocsrlii.
r'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for count rv produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rPE VAARWERK, O. J.. Family Supply Store;
1 a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
| ED K BoE R. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and Hlver street opposite
public square.
| EDEBOKR, F. 8.. Physician and Surgeon:
Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo-
site public equ ire.
J^CHOUTKN. R. A.. Surgeon. Physician Obstetri-
cian. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner Hm and Fish street.
Sidiliri.
\7AUPKLL, U.. Manufacturer of and dealer InV Harness, Trunks, Saddles aud Whips;
Eighth street.
Iitriag Kisklau.
|7ANTKRS, A. M., Agent far GroverandBt-
l\ ker'a Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
fluvii, W-.ol. Bark,J>t6.
l.r ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
lY Bark; office at his realdencc. Eighth street.
Tobaecoiad Cigars.
rpK ROLLER, G. J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
L Cigars, SnulT, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
ting the tailored people from vollng are
not Raabtined. The rt‘|>«.rt did not mei'l
with Hie Hpproval of the three first mimed
members of the committee, especially whs
it opposed by Mr. Hour; to him It w hh to >
unpurilsan and was a direct charge upot
Congress for failing t > even allempl to
come to the pollllcnl relief of the Loui-
siana people. The report of the sub-coin
mitlec having been adopted by a majority
of the whole committee, the other four
members concluded to go also to New
Orleans, and try whether they could not
find material for another report, not qul'e
so unfavorable to the Kellogg “gigantic
fraud.” Upon their arrival they were met
by the lending parlies to the contest who
filed a statement of their respective claims
and upon wliich they request these four
gentlemen to elicit proof. It la impos-
sible for us, with the limited spat e at our
command, to publish lltu first report of
the committee as laid before the House;
nevertheless we wish our readers it) under-
stand the questions at issue, and wc do
not know of a more honest way of pre-
senting the truth Ihau by publishing the
statement of each party as laid before this
Committee. The points submitted by the
Republicans are:
/Yrifr— That we propose to show that
there* were over 10,0<H) Republican voters
Intimidifted from voting the Republican
ticket: 1. by the C-olfax massacre; 2. by
the Coushattn innssiiriv; 8. by the While
League conspiracy ; 4. by the violent th
posing of the parish oflicers throughout
the State, and installing of illegal McKncry
officials; 5. by general proscription and
(teoecuiion of Republican"; (J. by the
insurrection of Sept. 14.
.‘Vro/jd—Thal the Whi’e League is an
organized conspiracy against the State
Government, and confederated with kin-
pardoning
Governor.
Aty/dA— That where tlLturhanres have
occurred, they wi re local and without col-
lu^on, co-operation or prc-conrerutl acilnn
on i he purl of oilier |Mirtions of the
Slate.
AVnfA— That frauds were committed by
the Republican party lo the amount of
several Ihotisand voles In the Clly of New
Orleans and throughout the Slate by fraud*
ttlent registration by Supervisors of Hegls-
tration appointed by Kellogg and (hut
said Iraudulcnt papers were voted iu Ihe
interest of the Republican party.
7«nfA— That Ihe present Hahn House of
ItcprcHcntniiveh is an illegal body, organ-
ized in violation of law, aud has hud at no
time a legal quorum.
Eleventh— Wv deny the legality of all
Ihe conclusions coiilalned In the hiief of
points submitted by the Re| uhliean Coun-
sel, and esptt iallv that Ihcre exists In this
State any di-loyalty lo Ihe Government of
tin United Slules, andtd this we challenge
proof.
The result of these investigations is
anxiously looked for, and unless there is
good sufficient evidence lo gainsay tho
conclusions of the tint sub-committec, It
w ill he more ruinous to the present Loui-
siana policy even limn the lormer.
Wifomkin Ml BUckimithi.
I \1JKK.M A A BHO.. Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Shop. Rorsp-«h<ieiug aud all kiude of repair-
ing done. River Street.
Blacksmith al.op In rear of St re; Eighth street.
Omni Dulirt.
I \UUR8KMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
I / Groceries, Crocker)'. Glassware, Hals, Cups,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RtPIDS.
Exprcaa. Mail. ITATI9N3. Expreaa. Mail.
T. N.
4 81
A. M.
7 31 Grand Rapldi.
A M.
10 20
P. M.
9 80
4 45 7 47 Grandville. 10 "5 9 If.
500 8 03 Bvmn Centra. 9 50 9 0"
5 1ft 8 18 Dorr. 9 35 8 4.5
ft 26 8 28 Hilllardfl. 9 25 8 35
5 83 ' 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 8 2ft
6 55 8 55 Allegan. 8 60 8 05
6 22 922 OUego. 8 22 7 40
6 30 9 80 Piainwel). 8 13 7 82
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 5ft 7 15
7 "0 torn Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 "0
7 13 10 21 Port ace
School*: raft.
7 14 ft 81
7 42 10 40 7 00 6 12
7 51 10 50 Flowerflelrt. 6 48 6 02
8 03 11 '0 Moorenark.
Three River*.
6 38 ft M
8 14 11 10 6 28 5 41
8 27 11 22 Florence. ft 17 5 28
8 35 11 3) Conitantine. 6 10 6 21
P N.
8 45
A. V.
11 40 White Pigeon.
A.M.
6 00
P.M.
5 1"
A.M.
6.50
P.U.
9 i) Chicago.
P.M.
10 40
A.M.
8 5"
A M.
2 30
P.U.
5 1" Toledo.
P.M.
11 55
A.M.
12 01
A. ».
705
P. M.
935 Cleveland.
P.M.
7 40
A.M
8 0"
P. M
1 10
A.M.
405 Buffalo.
P.M.
12 25
A.M.
i no
r. * a.:m.
A RsniTLAa Commnnlcatlon of Unity Lotvik.
No. 191. F. A A. M , will be held at Masonic Hall.
Ho'land. Mich., on Wednesday evening, Feb.
17, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
W. H. Josun, W. M.
J. O. Doasauao, See'y. 47 ly
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
Giocerles. etc. ; Notary Public and convey
ancer; office and store, cor 9th and Market street.
yAN PUTTKN A DE VRIES, General Retail
Dealers. In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Fhur, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
\I7ERKMAN. II. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
ff ceries. Crocke-y, Flonr A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
VKTERKMAN A SONS. G> ncral Dealers in Dry
ff Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;an*
Grain, Flour and Feed made a sj»eciallty; River st.
Birlwan.
I J AVEHKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
1 1 ware Store; sell cheaper than
8th street.
any other;
rAN DER VEEN. K., Dealer In General Hard-
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
WAN LANDEGKND A MEI.18. Dealers in
V Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple
ments; Eighth street.
EotilA
WLl KM AN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Wttehii ud Jiwilry.
^LDERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
kers. The oldest estublUhmeul In the city ;
Eighth street.
10SLIN A BRKYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewel-
•I ers, and dealers In Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
prkfts.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, ft bnshel ............ ,...| (fC | 80
Beans, If bushel ................... 1 25 Q& 1 5n
Butter. ................ .. -• 49 »
Clover seed, |l bushel ..... .... .. © 4 50
Eggs, V dozen .......... .... ..... 49 ‘22
Honey. |) 1b ....................... 18w 25
Hay, V ton....
Hines, green V V
Maple sugar, V lb
Onions. V bushel
Potatoes, ft bushel ....
Timothy Heed. |) hnshel ...........
Wool, V 1b .......... . ...........
Mean, Etc.
Beef. dressed |) ft... ...................
Chickens, dressed per I) ............... 6
4 ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsnan. Propilctor
First-class accommodatioi. Free Buss to and
fn m the Trains. Eighth street, t
QITY HOTEL B Kii.loqo A Son, Proprietors.
Built In 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, aud
a first class hotel thronghont.
x. o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge. No 192. Independent Order
•fOdd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
«f each week. ' , J
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Orro Butman, N. G.
R.K. Hia:r. 7ee
R.A.8cH;rr*N, 47-1 y
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doea a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection bnsluess. Colled Iona made on all point*
in the United Statea and Europe. Parttcnlar atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All bnsl-
•"•a entrusted to me shall have prompt alien-
lion. Intereat allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and Tlr.upitu to and from all points in Enropend sold. ickets  t nt*
•old at my office.
W5 tf >’. KENYON.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic-r Proprietor;
I opposite|K>site the C. A M. L. H. K. K. Depot ; good
accommodation; bnlldlng and furniture new.
Liviry ud BaIi Itablii.
iBNDEh, G. M. Livery and Sale Stable; new
’ f Hi ...... * • *barn ; opposite City otel ; Marketstreet.
(GONE. U.
) street.
Livery and Sale Stable; Market
YTIBBELINK, J. H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
if e«»od accommodation for hones; 9th street,
near Market.
Rut Xirkiti.
17 LEYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
IY Meata always on band. Eighth atreet.
I7UITB, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IY vegetables ; Meat Market on 8tb atreet.
yANDERHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Bait,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th atreet.
Xmkait Tailor!.
nOBMAN.J.W.. Merchant Taylor, and DealerD in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
y ORST, W., Merchant Taylor, doth purchas-
ed elsewhere, will be cui to order. Rcnalring
promptly attended to. River atreet.
Lard, f
Pork, dressed * I) .......
Smoked meat, M & .......
Smoked ham. f) lb ......
Smoked shoulders, |) ft.
Turkeys. F ft .........
Tallow, V ft ............
4
9
12
to
12
8
1"
7
Wool St&vei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ....... ..... ........ 9 8 0°
•* •• green ...................
" beach, dry .................... 2 50
drctl urgrtiiiziitiong tliroU|;li the S"Uih, nml
ItHint IihoI 'ject is I lit* oven h row of the remit
Htrncted Governmeni, nnd virtual iinnit
in- niof the Consiilnlional AinindmenlB
and that one of ita d.itigeniua resnlta h un
extensive revival of the old hoatility
ngniiift the United SlnlesGovernnient.
77/t rtf— -That the protended Wilt* organ
Iznlion of the llou*eof Rcptm-ntaiives
on Jan. 4, was a revolutionary moh, and
entirely deslitule ol legality, and iltui
wan piirt of a eon^plntey l«»* revolutionize
Ihe entire 8late Government.
E»irth—\\u ties! re tisahmit evidence
upon political assushimiiions and nturd* rs,
proM-ription in theatreN and oilier puhlle
plaet-rt. and the expulaion ol colored ehild-
ren from Hehroda hv mobrt. In answer lo
points made by counsel of the oilier tide,
we will show, if allowed, dial the iminii-
datlon complained of by (ho Uniled Slab**
military was in fact onlv that fear which
parties guilty of compllcl'v in Ihe mossii-
creM of Col lit x and CouidiaHa, whothongpl
(hat they were suspected of such compli-
city, fell of the service of legal warrants
CAELYLE'S FABLES.
"Gentlemen," said u conjurer, one
flneslairt evening, "these hi uvena are a
deceptio rim; w hat you call Mara ate noth-
ing hut firey moles in Ihe uir. Walt a llU
lie, I will clear llieinotT, nnd show yt»u
how the matter ia.” Whereupon the ar-
tiat product d a long syringe of great force,
and M Doping over Ihe neighboring puddle,
tilled it with mud and dirty water, which
he then squitU-d with might and main
against the zenith. The wiser of Ihe com-
pany unfurled ihelr umbrellas; but most
pari looking up in triumph, cried : “I)owi<
with delusion! It ia an age of science!
Have we nol tallow light* then?” Then
the mud and dirly water fell, and bespat-
tered ami beplastered lliese simple per-
sona, and even pul out the eyes of several,
so that they never saw the stars anymore.
Enlightened Utilitarian! Art Ihou aware
that tbit patent logic mill of thine, which
grindeth with such a ( latter, ia but a mill?
for their arrest, which warrants could only
or (lielie served safely in certain parts
Stale under the protection of Hie military
force of the United State*. W»* also pro-
po*e to show, by extracts from files of the
hile-League press, Ihe laildest and most
outspoken advocacy of axanN'inalioti and
murder of Republican*, a* well hh of riots,
armed revolution and armed resistance to
ihe United Slates.
“ • green ..................
Hemlock Bark .................... 4 60fl5 0>
Stave*, pork, white oak .............. ftto 00
Stavea. Tierce. ** ....... i.. I* «>
Hearting bolta. soft wood ........... 8 00^ * M
Heading bolta, hardwood ............ ....... 4 50
Stave bolta, softwood ..................... 8 50
Stave bolta. hard wo.*d ..................... 4 00
Railroad tlca, ................................ U
drain. Food, Etc.
[Corrected by the "Flagger ilUU.)
Whe«t. white *•• ••••
Corn, ahelled V bushel .............
‘ si.
95 a I t no
no49 50
80
............ »| *
Bran, f ton ........................ 49 1* W
Feed. | ton ................ , .....
Flonr, 0M00 ft. ......... ...... ..
Pearl wirley. F 100 ft .............. 8 00 ^
Buckwheat Flow FIDO ft ..........
Fine meal. F 100 ft.. .... ..........
83 00
1 70
1 75
1 50
I no
7 on
875
200
Liberty It the right to do whatever you
wish without interfering with the equal
rights of others.
The points submitted by the Conserva-
tives are:
AYraf— That the election of 1874 was a
free and fair, as well us a peaceable, elec-
tion on Ihe part of the Conservative party,
and that the Conservative* carried the
election, procuring a majority of ’Jfi in the
House, 10 tMMtalors and their State
Treasurer, by 4,000 and odd majority, and
er of Con-al least one additional member
gress not returned by the returning
Board.
ttw/Mf— That the Returnin'/ Board falsi-
fied the result by illegal and fraudulent
practices.
7%/rrf— That the only intimidation prac-
ticed, was by Republican colored people
against colored Conservatives, and by the
use of United Slate* troops under orders
of United Stale* Marshals, nnd on and
alxmt election day to intimidate and deter
white Conservativca from voting.
PbwrfA— The general prostration of the
material interests of the State by bad and
corrupt Government, and the extraordi-
nary depression of property of all kinds
throughout (be Slate. .
tf/fA— That there has been no Intimida-
tion of or outrages against Republicans,
nor have they bwn exercised on any polit-
ical grounds, but only on moral grounds
when considered corrupt and hninorai by
the communities in which they lived.
"It i* I that support thi* household,”
said a hen one day to herself; “the master
cannot hrenkfaM without an egg, for ho
is dyspeptical and would die, and it ia I
lhi:t lay it. And lu re i* that ugly poodle,
doing nothing eanhly and gels t hi ice the
victuals I do, and i* caressed alt day! By
the cock of Minerva! they shall give me a
double portion of outs, or they have eaten
their last egg!” But much as she cackled
and creaked, the scullion would not give
her un extra grain; whereupon, in dud-
geon, she hid her nest egg in Ihe dunghill,
and did nolhing hut cackle and creak all
day. The scullion suffered her for a week,
then (by order) drew her nick, and pur-
chased other egg* at six pence the dozen.
Man! Why frettest Ihou and whlnest
thou? This blockhead is happier than
thou, and still a blockhead? Alt, sure
enough, thy wages are toolowt Will Ihou
ntrike itork with Providence then, and force
him to an alternative ?" Believe it, he will
do without thee: it n'y a point d'hmm*
necemire.
Gen. Garibaldi has made his appear-
ance in Rome; he arrived theieon Mon-
day, and was met at the railway station by
the Mayor and members of the municipal-
ity nnd cordially welcomed to the city.
Several workmen’* societies formed a pro-
cession with bands, and escorted the old
hero to his hotel. Immense crowds fined
the streets and cheered witli the wildest
enthusiasm a* the General passed. The
people took the horses from his carriage
and drew him to the hotel. The crowd
around the hotel was so great that Garibaldi
was obliged to leave incognito and proceed
to a private residence. No disorder of
any kind marred the demonstration. He
is expected to be present next Monday night
in the Chamber of Deputies, ana will pro-
bably speak during the debate on the ar-
rests of Republicans.
"C-c-c-can that p-p-p-parvot talk ?’’ asked
a stuttering man of a German. "Yen he
don't talk so gootcr as you, I shop, by
turn, his head off.”
_
.
_ fc-, w.i, .1
1*
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Q. S. DOESBURG A CO., Publish km«
question among members of CongrefiB whether
there was any probability of war with a foreign
power, and whether the Preeident had any
emor of Nebrauka, has been elected to succeed
Mr. Tipton in the United Btatee Senate.
B. G. Caulfieid, Democrat, has been elected
HOLLAND CITY,
— Some members could see no ground for fear,
MICHIGAN. others thought some serious difficulty
_  — might arise between the United Btatee and
Spain, and it was therefore proper that our
THE NEWS CONDENSE!). th® ^lf Bhoa,d 1)6 •***
_ sudden assault from Spanish vessels in the
Tun town if by
a tragedy of extraordinary horror, which for
shocking brutality and terrible wickedness is
aliBS^ltlibHl *paralleUnTlje victim was Mrs.
Alma Emerson, a highly respectable lady of the
town, who had been married but a month. The
explosion of a gun was heard in the house, and
some of the neighbors rushing in, they diecov* u. - . . . . .
ered the headless body of MVw. Emerson sitting Irwiu ^ at King and Whiting, who re-
in, a chaif and a double-barreled shot-gun lying celved Joiutl.v #225«°M, were employed to take
on the floor, the muzzle pointing toward her. i c*rc ^ eua^' Wld ^ *®y performed
Almost the enUre head and neck were blown ^ jeir work aatiBfa('toriJ.v- ^ company had
from the body, aU that remained being a smaU Piously expended f 35. 000 through ex-Post-
portion of Uie lower Jaw, which hung upon her ““General Randall to silence the opposi-
hreast. The head was almost wholly blown to
atoms, and scattered on the ceiling and walls of
the room. The largest portion of the head
found was a piece of skull about three inches in
length by two in width, which had passed
knowledge leading him to such apprehension, i to the House of Representatives, to fill the va-
cancy in the First Illinois District, caused by
the death of Hon. J. B. Rice. As the newly
elected member has but six weeks to serve,
there was but little or no opposition.
Gen. A. E. Bcbnhide lias been elected to suc-
ceed Mr. Sprague in the United Btates Senate
from Rhode Islaiil. . . .The most exciting Beua-
M
brodght to a 'close ’ by the elec-
tion of ex-President Johnson to the
seat now oocuiiied by William G. Brownlow. . . .
The following are the names of the Republican
member* of the House of Representatitee who
voted against tlie proposed new rule of that
body abridging the privilege, of the minority :
Buffinton, Massachusetts ; Burchard, Illinois ;
Burleigh, Maine ; Darrall, Louisiana ; Foster,
Ohio ; Hale, Maine ; Kasson, Iowa ; Lowndes,
Maryland ; Merriaiu, New York ; Phelps, New
Jersey ; Pierce, Massachusetts ; E. J. Rolierta,
New York ; J. Ambler Bmitli, Virginia ;
John Q. Smith. Ohio; Willard, Vermont....
event of hostilities growing out of the Cuban
question. - | > ’ 1 / ) tCrijfl contest ih the Idstmy of the country b
Ricuard B. tnwiN was again before (!he Waj-s been  ’a ose t
and Means Committee of the House the other
day, and accounted for *082,000 of the Pacific
Mail corruption fund. The list of recipients of
the fund is nearly the ' same as that given by
Abert Bchumaker received *300,000 ; Wm. 8.
King, *125,000; and John W. Forney, *25,000.
tiou in the Senate, and Randall reported that
Senator Harlan was to take care of six votes,
Bchumaker was to influence member* of the
House, and all frequently corai»ared notes.
Bchumaker was again summoned before the
through a window, breaking a place of its exact committee, but his memory was sadly at fault,
size in the glass, and lodging in the door-yard, for he could remember nothing about any
On the stove, ceiling, walls and floor were scat- money transactions other than he had already
tered blood, flesh and hair, forming a scene testified to.
ghastly and revolting to all who witnessed it
The body rested in the chair as natural as in revenue, as outlined in the Washington dis-
Ufe. The feet were on the fender of the stove ; patches, contemplates an increase of ten cents
one hand held a piece of doth, while the other hi the whisky tax, the restoration of the tax on
grasped a needle and thread as if to take an- tea and ooffee, and the revival of the 10 per
other stitch in the work. An old man named cent tariff duty on a large number of articles
Sawyer, who was doing odd Jobs for the family, | specified by the President in his annual message.
was arrested on suspicion of having committed ..... The Senate Republican caucus has appointed
the foul deed..., A recent tire at Hartford, the following committee upon Southern legis-
PRESIDESTIAL ELECTIONS.
Senator Morton'ii TropoHed Amendment to
th« C’onatltutlon.
The following is the text of Mr. Morton’s pro-
posed amendment to the Constitution changing
the mode of electing our President and vice-
President, uow pending in the United Btates
Senate :
Hesoln-d, By thr Senate and House of liepre- !
tentative* in Congreu Auembkd, Tiro-Third* \
of Each House Concurring Therein. That the
following article is hereby proposed as an I
amendment to the Constitution of the United >
States, and. when ratified by the Legislatures of i
thyee-fourtM Qf the Btates, shall be made valid '
to all intents and purposes as part of the Con- 1
stitution, to wit:
Article 1. The President and Vice-President '
shall be elected by direct vote of the people, in
manner following : Each Btate shall be divided
into districts equal in number to the number of
Itepresentatlved to which the Btate may be en-
titled in Congress. to be composed of contigu-
ous territory, and be as nearly equal in populo-
tiou as may be; and the pciwou having the
highest number of votes in each district for
President, shall receive the vote of that district,
which shall be counted one Presidential vote.
2. The person having the highest number of
votes for President in a Btate, shall receive two
presidential votes fronAhe Btate at large. |
3. The pemon having the highest number of
propriating (30,000 for the dintribution of aeedB to
“ »t have auffored from
Indian Appropriation
the portion* Of the country tha e
puwhopper ravagea . . . . the
bill wan conaidered in committee of the ‘whole, and
V WAJ1A n, V/UIU j TV AAiAlvtf VUIUAUIAV* • •  * arv/aa v a*J£) vaavi IJllIAJl'VA \Jl
A Washington dispatch to the Chicago Tribune wU* in tb® Uuitod ^all be
says: “Attorney-General Field, of Louisiana, 4. I ft wo persons have the same number of
has telegraphed here that the memlwra of the votes in any Bute, it being the highest number,
Investigating Committee uow in New Orleans ^ ®y /^be each qne presidential vote
from the BUte at large, anu if more than two
are, as he calls it quite as prejudiced as was the
Foster Hub-Committee. The member* of the
Foster Bub-Committee are very confident that
"uneu ^ the whole committee will fully indono their re- i ^1* ^ “
SrcRETARY Bristow’s nlan for raisin? tlin ^ ... „ bein^r tlie highest number m any district no
uristiiw s pien lor raising the port as to the action of the Returning Board.” ; iTesideuUal vote shaU be counted from that die-
kVAViaiA au siittliitA/1 it*  1 \ /\ W’au I <1 . * * .GKNEKAL. ! tnct-pemouH shall have each the same number ofvotes in any BUte, no Presidential vote shall hecounted from the State at large. If more per-sons shall have the same number of votes, it
Conn., destroyed Bt Patrick’s church, valued
at *150.000.
(THE WEST.
Special advices from tlie Southwest announce
the end of the Indian war for tlie winter at least.
Gen. Miles has, during his late campaign, ad-
ministered a far more severe drubbing to the
restless tribes on that frontier than they ever
received before, and has left them in no condi-
tion for an early renewal of hostilities.
lation : Morton, Scott, Pratt, Mitchell, Boutwel),
Hitchcock, Morrill (Maine), Patterson, Bore-
man and Clayton.
Ex-Henator Harlan denies Irwin’s sUtement
that he, together with Daniel Drew, constituted
the Methodist bear movement in Pacific Mail
stock, and were silenced by the payment of
*35,000 by Irwin.... The House Committee on
Patents have concluded to report adversely
A fire occurred near Bouchervillo, Can., a few
days since, destroying a farmhouse occupied by
Pierre Dulude. His wife and eight children
perished in the flames. Dulude was seriously
burned in his efforts to save the family, and is
not expected to live. His wife aud children , u® vu„uou mw uwuicio uv uio
were literallv burned to ashes, aud only frag- 1 Legislatures thereof, but Congress may at any
meutaof tli'e bodies were found. Tbe' eldest 1 llme ^ Uw' m>ke or ^  Ult MLme-
child was 13 years old, and tbe youngest a baby. m.FOREIGN. * 1,,e
Another revolution, in South America— this
5. Tbe foregoing provisions shall apply to tbe
election of Vice-President.
6. The Congress shall have power to provide
for holding aud conducting elections of Presi-
dent and \ ice-Presideut, and to establish trib
unals for tlie decision of such elections as may
be contested.
7. Suites shill be divided into districts by tlie
va WAlUjr, ttilU
the proportion to pay nearly three million dollare to
the Choctaw Indiana, under the award if the Senate
of March 9, 1889, waa agreed to, and ao reported to
the House ; but this amendment being deemed ob-
jectionable the bill was rejected— 111 ay ea to 1^0 noee,
and the bill waa recommitted. ...The Speaker pre-
sented a m«*MRe from the President, calling atten-
tion to the aUclirte necessity of providing proper
armament for the aea-coaet defenaea, which waa re-
ferred to the Committee on Military Affair*. . . . After
Home debate on the Pacific Mail inveetigation the
House adjourned.
Thursday, Jan. 21.— Seno/c— The Vice-Presi-
dent laid before the Senate a m< wmjfe from the
President with regard to strengthening the coast de-
fense*.... Davis introduced a bill to incorp''rate the
Washington City and St. Louis Railroad Company.
....The Civil Service Committee reported adveneiy
on the bill to reduce the salary of the Preeident of
the United State ..... The remainder of the session
was occupied in disenaaing tbe proposed amendment
to the (kwstltution in regard to the election of the
President and Vicc-lTc«dent by direct vote of the
people.
l/wmo-The vote by which the Indian Appropria-
tion bill waa defeated yesterday waa reconsidered,
and tho bill waa referred to the committee of the
whole..,, Smith, from the Election Committee, re-
ported a resolution expelling Delegate Cannon, of
Utah, for polygamy. Ordered printed .... W hat i*
known aa the “Little Tariff bill” waa diacuaaed and
finally passed.
Friday, Jan. 22.— Ncnn/f— Rcott presented a
petition from citizens of Pennsylvania against a
restoration of the duty on tea and coffee, and for a
repeal of the law of 1M7J, releasing foreign productR
of the 10 per cent. tax. Referred .... West presented
the credentials of P. D. 8. Pinchback aa Senator-
elect from Louisiana for the term expiring March 4,
1879, and they were referred to the Committee on
Elections aud Privileges.... BoutweU introduced a
bill to provide a liar for the two houaes of Congress.
.... Lewis introduced a bill rencalinH the art r,n
time in Uruguay. Tlie government La* been
•Reports ofLouisiana Disorders-
Army Officers.
President Grant, in rewpoiiHe to the Senate’*uuiom auc ku«uiuuicui un» uv u ' — --- • --- -----------
overthrown by tbe rebel*, and Pedro Vanela, : r®8olutiowB of mnin, ha* *eut to that body an-
 ... _ . . _ I 1 O I A# .....
Pre*ident of the Senate, ha* been made Pro-
viaionai Prewideut of the Republic ...... During
, tbe recent debate in tbe French Assemblv a
upon the proportion to extend tlie Wheeler and Btroug monarchical element wa* developed. Tbe
Republic waa roundly denounced by more thanOne of the most di*a*trouB and widespread Wilson sewing machine patent
storm* in the Weat swept over Colorado, part of that tlie euormou* subsidy grant-
Utah, and California, on the 20th of January. ed 40 R*6 Northern Pacific Railroad Company
There wa* Jobs of both life and property. Bev- waa obtained by corrupt mean*, and that eufli-
eral coutly railroad bridge* were destroyed, aud c*eut duU t&ve l)eeu obtained to warrant an in-
several town* submerged. * veetigatiou, which will be in*tituted before the
A humber of terrible disaster caused bv clc*e of tbe present *e*«ion of Cougre**.... , the dispatciie* from across tbe water are full
snow-slide*, are reported in tbe mines of Utah- 8omc excitement was caused in Waahington the of omilloluJ Dm CompUcatious are growing
In tbe Big Cottonwood canon six men were otber da*v b-v a Are breaking out in the Nan-
overwhelmed aud killed by a slide. At tbe Department building. The fire was confined to
town of Alta a large number of people were tbe uI)Per 8fo|7* 811,1 mai,y of 1,16 ofticial records
covered to a great depth by the *now, and many were damaged.. ..The Senate Committee on
perished. In one demolished house was found liailrottdrt bave decided to report adversely on
one memlier ...... Russia, Austria and Germany
have agreed to recognize Alfonso a* King of
Spain.
Russia and Austria back plucky little Mon-
tenegro in her quarrel with Turkey.
The dispatches from across tbe water are full
tbe body of Mr*. Carey, sitting in a rocking
chair, with an infant clasped in her arm*. Near
them were the husband and a little girl. All
bad been suffocated by tbe snow. At another
house wa* dug out one man alive ; another man.
more tangled every day, aud it is evident that
Europe lies in the shadow of a great war ____ A
party of 8i*tere of Charity, recently exjiollod
from Mexico, have arrived at Havana, eu route,
to France. . . . King Alfonso has issued a procla-
mation to tbe adherents of Don Carlos, in which
be promises amnesty, freedom aud prosperity
the Northern Pacific Railroad bill, and all
others referred to them proposing govern-
ment aid or subsidy for railroads, ex-
cept tlie Southern Pacific Railroad bill ____
r — - ------ - ---- - — ? “ ““"f ‘ th‘! “1'?euh "f ““ ^ M*a ram, cm, m,,*™ of oa* diod on
wlm M ton .loping beoide bin. in bed, »» mv«Ug.tlon mU b<. tl.e nndmg to . cerUmtv tbe jju. of Juilu0, Uo tended tho U.rono
dMd. bM anotlitr d«d body w» found t ' to 18M, wh.nonljty«n.of ^e. Attbotune
the inanity. . . . Ileporte from Uie Mtohigui fruit but that it will bo impowublo to prove it. o( ^  detUi he „u m suoceMor
region repreeent that the proepocta lor tbe ; roLITICAL. ! i« a little boy only 5 yearu of age ... Large num-
ooming ecanon are very flattering, tbe recent The Dcmocrmta of tho Mineouri Legielature liera of Carlieta arc giving in their adbeeion to
cold enap not having injured the bade. In have cboeeu Gen. Franca M. Cockriil ae the the new King of Spain. Don Carloe bag to-
other largo mass of manuscript copies of cor-
respondence relative to disorders in Louisiana.
Tbe correspondeuce, says the Associated Press
report, dates back to Oct. 25, 1874. and begins
with various cipher telegrams sent by Gen.
Emory to tbe War Department, hi which he ex-
presses strong disapprobation of Maj. Merrill’s
action in making affidavits agaiu-t citizens of
Slireveport, under which they were arrested for
alleged violations of tbe Enforcement act. Gen.
Emory informed Merrill that be considered his
personal appearance as prosecutor wa* a de-
parture from the establiMhed rules of tbe ser-
vice, and mischievous in its tendency. Merrill
thereuiKm explained that bis action was due to
tlie fact that no citizen could have made these
affidavits except at the risk of his life, and sub-
mitted sundry voluminous rejKirta detailing tbe
lawless condition of affairs in the Red river re-
gion. These reports being all before tbe de-
partment Adjutant General Townsend tele-
graphed to Merrill Dec. 7, 1874. through tlie
some sections of Illinois it is stated that con-
siderable damage has been done to the peach
trees.
successor
Senate.
The committee sent to Little Rock to investi-..... ........ .. ..... ....... . PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE.
ft?1" T11™ ^ h‘ve uuinimouflly cornu i.r„i„Pn, Gr.nt'. Communlotim, con-
P 7 ^ U<! al0“e- Wlillei Ule comml“« ,urtl“ir “8™ “ “i tbe validity of In my „lliuil mwWK{0 of Dec, t 1873 wbile
the Garland government inviting general •attention to all recommeui-
VrcE-I“BEainE.'ti WlLnog hag written a letter ; tioua made by the Secretary of War, vourepecial
on tbe political eituatiou to tbe Bpringfleld 1 ltu,llUon illritod tbe inlporUlloe of
( Mass. ) Hejmblican, in which he disclaims the preparing for war in the arming of our sea-coaHt
belief attributed to him that the Republican i (lefow«»- IToper armament is of vastly more
party ia dead. He toaiHta it i» not dead, nor ,ortili“t;»‘^ ,Tl*u '“ter can
boitelreely defeated ; that tbe elementa of ite po,M whenne^ T^TrcmmT^^ ntn,0I ^  government Tbe SUte govon,-
onginal strength, and proper management, wiU ™wh gam increased strength and mrtinenee as lucnt )iaH not fll0 confldeuoe or respect of anv
insure its continued success. He believes there tl10 roll bv. I liav« now *.r.u. *1.0 i.m.nr  — — .......
should be a new policy toward the South ; that
farmere in the rural districts suffered much loss
in fencing and stock.
Smith «t Co.’s plow and cultivator work* at
Peoria, 111., were destroyed by fire Jan. 23;
Joss $150,000. About 200 men are thrown out
of employment. Tbe origin of the fire is un-
known. The firm will rebuild at once.
• • ' a a » p- — w AiAvaaaaa aaaav/ia^aa viav
to all who will lay down their anus and comply headquarters of the army, that tbe department
with his term.-*. considered his action Justified by the circum-
Tocno Chi. the Emperor China, e  * Among the papers is the report of Lieut. Col
Henry A. Morrow, who wa* detailed by Gen.
Emory to make a thorough examination of the
condition of affair* in tbe Red river country.
He says that so-far a* relates to tbe United
States there in not the slightest disposition to
oppose the general government, but tbe oppo-
sition to the State government is deter-
mined and exiireased, and will manifetd
itself in open violence whenever and wherever
opportunity offer*. This dissatisfaction and dis-
content affect all dejiartmeut* of business, and
the whole aspect of tbe country- ha* a look of
poverty and neglect. The law ‘has fallen into
disregard and (hwespute ; United states Deputy
Marshals have used United States soldiers in
cases where there wa* no necessity for tl.em,
and in some parishes have discharged then-
duties in an unnecessarily harsh, if not cruel
manner.
Col. Morrow gives tlie following a* hi* doeji-
seated convictions : “The present State govern-
of Mr. Hchurz in tho United States ceutly shot several of his officers for treamm.
THE SOUTH.
J. N. Vaughn, one of tlie Democrat* ejected
from tlie Louisiana Hall of Representatives, * • t-- --------- * —
has brought suit against Sheridan. Emorv and ^ ^ meu iu tbc l,art-v Bboul(1 1x5 eJectod-
De Trobriand for *100,000 damage*. * good raeu ollt,*ido of 'li illvited to
It is stated that a scheme is on foot for tho TnE Cougre8Hional commitfo« Vicks-
burg to investigate tho cause of the troubles
there have returned to Washington. It is stated
ment cannot maintain itself in jtower a single
hour without the protection of Federal trooji*.
and even with this protection they will not be
able to collect the taxes aud perform the fiinc-
titmof tlie govenunent The State govem-
removal of tlie Loui*iana capital from New
he years y . ve'now agiin the honor poVtionof the wmmumV^F^CT^ he m^:
1 (X("dI,tK'u. ®f,Uie I ” If cxprcHsions of tho ‘people are to be behoved
armament of our fortification* and the absolute 1 (and I do believe them), there is a very sincere
n llM°U CoiJb’rWM uesire to live quietly under the protection of the
ll ^ , Constitution of t!io United States, aud enjoy the
n 0 laree expenditure requirsff to supply the blessings of tho national govenunent; but
^ ^ Htr®,lge8{ ' there i* no disguising tlie fact that tho protec-
argument that can be adduced for a hlieral tjoll afforded bv tbe federal government to tlieJXe Sri—"' K0Tenime"t.?'tl,e rm«* Executive inOrleans to Baton Rouge. ““,c u»mugiou. u a siatcu i g.-umu wmnu- government of tbe present SUte Executive is
The Conrerv.tive membere of tho Louioian. tUe K<!P“blk'‘“ of tho committee ‘0U ^  Ii»IZclZ7to f'T1"? 0'),itl*r, pen,0"‘1 “.,'1 |wUli?11 ,eeli"i;
I^lUnro torn „k«l tb, Cougvreao,^ to- J™ “”?f “on that a WLnte I ynmXt noJmlr^toZ.tS’^^ | whito intoto.ta oft.' S^o " “ ^ ^ ^
veutigating committee “toUketbe returns of >n Mississippi, and is a very form- ; They must lie tlie product of years of experi- ! i„ forwarding this retwrt, Dec 27 Gen
1874, together with all fair and relevant testi- !dabl0 t,iat Ul® *bit® P^P1® 1 Ucre ritii inclose copies of the renorts of the ' f?0*7 /‘^nearly two years the com
mony, and ujxm such retums and evidence dc- tbo ^  ^ ^ Chief of Onlnance
dare what membei* of the Legislature were tCrT°f ^  ™a,,-v negr0ea* ! lumcc Officers on the trial of tl.e 8-inch rifle, ! i£lf ^ble^riith ffe diTcS o Z
electod." — Congreoamen Ho(u\\Vheeler. Frve Wailace Dom«ret. hu boon olecto.1 "ituatton to which tt i» pl<Ll. Thio otato of
ani Marahall, of tho tovertigtttog conunittoo, C“tod S,,ta' •Sc,1,tor ,tom Pe“"!F1™b“- ! ‘tllLgTho y and 1 common, 1
commenced the work of taking tntimon; at The Connechcut Itopiiblicana have nominatad ing them totoS-iuch ritloo, capable of pierang I ^noftoeTOv^kMDT^M^thoot
New Orleans on the 23d of January. for 0ovenior 1Iou- Janic« Lloyd Greene, Mayor 1 Beven inches of iron. ! _______  f.®!??-!19. ^®: V^1.1
Florida legislator* are a bad lot. Tue Ser- of bonvicb ? Lieutenant-Governor. Charles L.
geantrat-Arms was directed to arrest absentees. Lugiisb, of New Haven ; Secretary of SUte,
and while in the pursuit of bis duty be wa* tired Co1* A- I'eun- of Plymouth; Treasurer, O. I).
upon by Senator Parliu, who, however, alleges Aruold’ of Meriden; Comptroller, Geo. R. B.
be was firet fired at by tlie Assistant Sergeant- Crawford' of Nonvalk.
at- Arm* ....In an affray at New Orlean*, last
week, George Weeks, Aswutant Secretary of
State, was shot aud killed by George Paris, Tax
AsscsHor. Both were colored men. A woman
wa* tbe cause of the trouble.
An attempt was made a few nights ago to
capture tbe notorious James boys at their home
three pules from Kearney. Mo., a Hmall station
G rn li n. mes 1 s ron.
The 1.21)4 10-iuch Rodman gun* should, iu
my opinion, bo so utilized, and the appropria-
tion requested by the Chief of Ordnance of
*250,000 to commence these conversions is
earnestly recommended.
While convinced of the economy and neces-
sity of these conversions, the determination of
tlie best and most economical method of pro-
viding guns of still larger caliber should no
longer be delayed. The experience of other na-
tions. based on the new conditions of defense
brought prominently by tho introduction of
iron-clad* into every navy alloat, demands
heavier metal, and rifle-guns of not less than
twelve inches • in caliber. These enormous
masHcs, hurling & shot of 700 pounds, can alone
meet many of tlie requirement* of the national
Joseph E. McDonald has been elected United
State* Senator by tlie Indiana Legislature by
the following vote: McDonald 78; Pratt, 44-.
Buchanan, 18 ; Thomi*8ou, C ; Curry, 3 ; Hol-
man, 1.
Henry L. Dawes has been elected United
States Senator by the Legislature of Massachu-
setts. The vote wa* as follows : Dawes, 110 ;
--- • -- ---- ------ >T, . nUJau nuu uil _ ^ ----- ----- > - t iiiwk oAJV ui mu i-qilllCIUUllM U1 IUC UBUOIi i
on the Hannibal and St Joseph railroad Their L. F. Adams, 1)8; Abbott, 10; II. L. Fierce, 1 ; defense*. They must bo provided, and experi-
bouae was sat on fire and a band grenade thrown E- I{* Hotr’ 9 • N- p- 1 ? C. Devons, Jr., ™nt* ou af J^® *?}* cai‘ al.0l,e 8^® data
in through the window, the explosion of which 10‘ Wbole Mm{iGr of voU*' 269 ; necessary to a suitabio proving groZd, witii all tho^S'io*
killed a child eight years of age and wounded tt cbolcc’ J35 — Hoil. Tboma* F. Bayard ho* aud convenience* referred to by the Chief of
two others. Tbe J&me* bors, who are suppose! 1)6611 re-elected United States Senator, from.! 0rdi>R,ice, witii a IiIktuI annual appropriation,
_ to tov* b«t. iu U.etom came ont unfl . tvgu- De',’'"re- ..... ' ‘“Tta'pZ'I^TS'-'itol oumot to IwM
lar engagement followed. It is not known how A 'v akhin(iton dispatcli staWsthat tlie House without funds, and the estimate of $250,000 for
many were killed or wounded. Bloodv tracks ^publican caucus cotamittee has com- tbe purpose is deemed reasonable, and is
were (o„ud l-l^'iniL. direction' of h. 'fMZo“^Ln?nt
woods. It is supposed tiiat tlie attack wa* made i ™ 110 ^urb, tue gcn^.al features of which are : ought no longer to be disregarded, if Congress
by the citizens, led by Pinkerton’s detective*. lbo “‘dorsement of the president iu bis Lou- i desire in peace to prepare important material
... I wiana action; a maintenance of tbe KelW? the went of. which hi future war* must inevita-
WASHINgton. 1 govcmmcntaiid ailrnm.Mai.-r. *i r> ^  j tly l6*d to disaster. TbiB subject is submitted
President Grant has seuU snecial message sumwtir . n UnC|atl0U 1 10 I cim m' Wltb 1110 boP° Giat tbo consideration it deserves
*/k Cnj,irr/*ju o/i /vwi *1 Bun^ctiou , the passage of a modified enforce- may be given it at the present se**iou.
to Congressadrootting tlie appropriations asked ment act ; and the creation of a Board of (^m- (^ed) • : I U. 8. Grant.
for by tbc Chief of Ordinance in order to the miKsibncr* to investigate all cauw nf nnir*** 1 Lxe^Utive Mansion. Jan. 20, 1875.
improvement of our sca-coast defenses. The with authority to rq-ort the evidence to --- 
Ordinance Btrean desires to make some ex^ri- I United SUte* courts for prosecution,
meats with rifle guns, paying therefor at the ~
the power of removing tho causes which disturb
it, has, I think, been carried a* far a* practica-
ble, and I therefore respectfully recommeud
that, if it can bo done, the powers of tho mili-
tary commander bo greatly increased, or that
some other measure be resorted to to obtain tbe
desired end.”
Gen. Sherman makes the following indorse-
ment :
UEAUqUAUTEKH OF T11F. AllM V,)
Bt. Louis J»n. 4, 187.1. /
Tills paper ia moat renpectf ally forwarded to tho
Hecretary of War, with tho request that he submit it
for the perwmal jk ruaal of the President. I know of
uo officer of Col. Morrow's rank who is better quali-
fied to speak and write of mattera like thin, aud hiH
opiniouH are entitled to groat consideration. I pro-
ft-KH to have Home knowledge of the people of that
•action, both white aud black, from a loug residence
among them before the war, aud several visit* aince,
but 1 Hhall not intrude my opinion in tho couf union
in which the subject ia now enveloped.(Higued) W. T. Sherman, General.
Amendment to the Constitution and also on Hchurz*
reeolation regarding the right of Louisiana to self-
government, which waa participated in by Sherman,
Bayard, Rchurz, West and Johnaton, after which the
Senate went into executive acaaion and adjourned.
//oiiaa— O'Brien aaked leave to offer a resolution
calling on the President to Btate by what anthority
the court* or officer* of MiMiimippi, at Vicksburg,
had been interfered with by tlie army. Conger ob-
jected, because that waa an assumption that they
had been Interfered with.... Garfield reported a
bill appropriating f 182,600 In ooln to pay
the interest on the 3.65 bonda of th*
District of Columbia, which was ordered printed and
recommitted .... Butler, of Massachusetts, by unani-
mous eomwnt, introduced a bill to authorize Lieut.-
Com. Frederick Hereon to accept from the Queen
of Great Britain the decoration of the military Order
of the Bath, for gallant serviced in the combined
attack on Uie Japanese forts and piratical vessels,
wliich was passed, when tho llouec adjourned til
Monday.
Monday, Jan. 25.— .Spjui/f— In the absence of
Vice-President Wilson, Anthony, of Rhode Island,
was elected President pro (cm.... The Chair laid be-
fore the Senate a letter from the Recrettry of War,
transmitting copies of the correspondence in rela-
tion to c< rtaiu disorders iu Louisiana. . . . Robertson
presented a resolution of tbe Houth Carolina
Legislature ankiug an appropriation of 11(10,000
to deepen the Charleston harbor.... A bill
was introduced by Morrrill, of Vermont, to
establish an education fund and apply a jKirtion of
the proceeds of the sale of public lauds to public
education, and to provide for a more conijiletc en-
dowment and support of national colleges for tbe ad-
vancement of scientific and induntrial education....
The bill for tlie relief of the Polaris aufferen waa
jtttwd .... Discussion of the Louisiana complications
was then resumed.
/foiioe— Bills introduced : By Butler, of Massa-
chusetts, to eftahlish certain telegraph lines in sev-
«ral Staten and Territories as post reads, and to reg-
nlate the transmission of commercial and other in-
telligence by telegraph; bv Williams, of Indiana, for
incorporating tbe National Union Telegraph Co.; by
Wells, lor a branch mint at 8ti Louia.... On mo-
tion of I»awes, it was ordered that Richard B. Irwin
be discharged from arrest, he haring answered all
question!* of the committee..,. Cessna offered a
resolution proriding that “ the rules be ao far sus-
pended during the remainder of the present session
a* to prevent the Mpcaker from entertaining any
dilatory motion pending the consideration of any
public bill or joint resolution, or of any motion to
bring, or the result of which may bring, before the
House for consideration such bill or joint resolu-
tion; and this order shall apply to auu-ndmeutii
i offered In the House or adopted in the Senate, and
, awaiting concurrence in the House, or to such
public 1)111 or joint resolution and to any
j report of a committee thereon." The resolution
: was received with pretests from all sides,
and wa* rejected,— yeas, 150 ; nays,. 19,— nut tbe nec-
essary two-thirds in tlie affirmative.... A motion by
Buth r, of Massachusetts, to take up the Senate Civil
Right* bill for consideration was defeated— yea**, 147 ;
nays, 93. . . . Durham prenented a m< mortal and Peti-
tion, signed by 6,(100 residents of Kentucky, asking
; an amendment to the Constitution of the United,
i States prohibiting tbe manufacture, importation, and
, aale of spirituous liquor, such amendment to take
I effect Jan. 1, 1876, which was referred, and the
; House adjourned.
( Tuehday, Jan. 2C.— NmuiIp— Tho Chair laid
t before the Senate a message from the President
, transmitting the rejiort of Uie Commission of En-
gineer* who were appointed to investigate and re-
port a permanent plan for the reclamation of the
alluvial l»aHiu of tlie Missiiwippi river. Referred.,..
F.dniiinds introduced a hill to provide for
ami regulate the counting of vote* for President
and Vice-President ...The Senate resumed con-
sideration of the Hchurz resolution in regard to the
right of the people of Louisiana to self-go vonimeut.
//wise— Eldredge, from the Judiciary Committee,
reported adversely on the bill to create a new State
out of certain portions of Texas and Louisiana....
Potter, from tbe Judiciary Committee, report-
ed a joint resolution proponing the following
ainendmiuttotheCouHtitution: “Article 16. From
and after the next election for President of the
United States, the Preaid rat sliall hold his office
during tho term of six year*, and, together with the
Vice-President, chosen for the same term, be elected
in the manner as now provided, or that may here-
after lie provided ; but neither Uie President nor
Vice-President (when tbo office of President bos de-
volved upon him) ahall In? eligible for re-election an
President.” After debate, participated iu by
Hoar, Butler, Garfield, Ward and others,
the renolutiou was rejected— yeas 134, nays
104, lens than two-third* in the affirmative. . . .
Butler, of Massachusetts, reported a resolution
in reference to tlie McGarrahan and New Idria Min-
ing Company’s claims in California, directing tlie
Cowmiaoioncr of the General Laud Office to institute
legal proceedings in the name of the government
against the New Idria Mining Company in the Cir-
cuit Court of the United State* for California to
restrain further waste of property, for the appoint-
ment of a receiver, and for the recovery of posses-
sion ; and also for Uie recovery of $7,000,000 Ille-
gitimately and wrongfully tiykeu therefrom by tlie
New Idria Mining Company, which was adopted—
136 to 11.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
Wednesday, Jan. 20.— .Senate— Clayton in-
troduced a bill to protect each State against invasion,
and for otber purpoatf. It provides that whomso-
ever shall invade any State for tho purjwao of vio-
lating the laws of said State, or of the United States,
or for the purpose of interfering iu any manner with
the execution nf aaid laws, or whomsoever shall wil-
fully aud corruptly conspire, combine aud confide r-
. ate with any other person for any of the purpose*
, above indicated, nhall, ui>on conviction thereof, bo
| deemed guilty of felony aud be punished by a fine
not exceeding $10,000, and by imprisonment at hard
i labor not exceeding ten years.... The Legislative
Appropriation bill, after some unimportant amend-
ment*, was read a third time and passed..., Mor-
Httxl Htata* COH*. for re^r " ' , Za^Z’ i
rotaof $100 for ewh diiQbaisc • ILw to otouuro h“ H°"- ' ^ ^
* — ' <' 1' ra* -i. Uto Supreme r.urt'of‘& ^ ^ ^ i“,° “ ""
Ah Anoctated Frees Wegtam from WaLtogto,, (tadler to tbe United Btaf luafe. * Z
«ay* tho President's meeaage ha* rawed the ! A. 8. Paddock, formerly Territorial Gov- articles J 8 ^ fiw.ooo for continuing the construction of the st.: iiwiuu viov J1UUUK50. 1 Louis Posloffl v....Crounfje introduced a bill
The Wife’s Victory.
* * * She told him to stay at home
and take care of tlie baby, while she went
to a Spiritualistic lecture. L - resent-
ed ; had business on hand, aud would
explained, but wad admonished to silence
by a stew-pan flying across tlie room in
close proximity ^to his heiul. He retali-
ated by kicking over the table, and then
that marital relation, predicated on a
“love basis,” was tom asunder. The
climax was reached. The time which ior
years the woman had so earnestly prayed
for had at length arrived, and gloriously
she vindicated outraged femininity. On
Ins devoted shoulders came tlie horse-
whip ; fastey and /aster rained Uie blows.
In vain he’ xmplolea, begged, beseeched
her to let up, but Iris words proved oidy
an incentive to tlie vixen wife. Her im-
precations were fearful, but her strength
at last succumbed, and na she laid aside
the butt end of Uie’cowhide carefully, she
arrayed herself in her “ meeting harness,’*
and, as she gently closed tlie door, said:
, if tlie baby cries, you can borrow
some sirup of Mrs. H - , next door.”—
Virginia Enterprise.
*
CUBBENT GOSSIP.
Fitz-John Porter.
Another movement is on foot for se-
curing a reopening of the case of Gen.
Fitz John Porter. Mr. Gartield has in-
troduced a resolution in Congress look-
ing in tliat direction.
A Hoax.
The report telegraphed from New
York, that we are approaching the sun
at a rate which will send ua plump into
the great central orb in something less
than a thousand years, is pronounced by
astronomers to be a vile canard, gotten
up for the purpose of creating a sensa-
tion.
The Hrooklyn NantlncM.
The great Tilton-Beecher scandal trial
is the all-absorbing theme in Brooklyn
and New York. The cross-examination
of “ Mutual Friend” Moulton has failed
to elicit any information other than wliat
is already in the possession of the public.
The efforts of the counsel for the defense
to comer, worry or upset the witness
were not successful. Throughout the
trying ordeal he maintained his story
without even a symptom of weakening.
An Areoramodattng Witnens.
Mr. Schuyler R. Ingham evidently
believes in the old proverb winch says
tliat “an honest confession is good for
the soul.” Though unable to walk with-
out the aid of crutches, being racked in
every joint with acute rheumatism, Mr.
Ingham journeyed all the way from Clii-
eago to Washington, had himself bol-
stered up in bed, sent for the Pacific Mail
Investigating Committee, and voluntarily
confessed to them that he had pocketed
$10,000 of the corruption fund. What
an astonishingly accommodating witness.
The Famous Ouartet.
The four chief personages in the
Beecher-Tilton trial, as they appeared in
court, are thus described : “Tilton, tall,
slender, stem and melancholy ; Beecher,
ruddy, careless, and as buoyant almost
as the quickest-witted of the journalists ;
Mrs. Beecher, a more fitting counterpart
for Tilton, fierce, haughty, and self-
coutrolled ; and lastly, ppor little Mrs.
Tilton, shrinking like a simple wild-
flower crushed by a stone. Of the four
she was the least heroic, as her husband
was the most notable.”
Indian Policy.
It is given out from Washington that
the new Board of Indian Commissioners
take a different view of the government
needed for the Indians, who are now in
peaceful settlements, from that held by
the old board. It is now recommeded that
a regular Territorial government be insti-
tuted in the Indians Territory. The plan
embraces the usual Territorial scheme,
a Governor appointed by the President,
and a Legislature and member of Con-
gress chosen by the people. Tliis has been
the idea of the better representatives of
the domesticated Indians for years.
Roan Tweed.
The Now York grand jury has ben
making a call on that man Tweed. They
found him clad in a sack coat of the mis-
demeanor quality, a coarse woolen fabric
of reddish brown and white mixed. His
trowsers, also woolen, were of a slate
color. His room was a small apartment,
eight by ten, partitioned off from the
hospital ward, and looking out on the
East river. A cane-bottomed arm-chair,
a bedstead, a few books and papers, and
a steel engraving of the death of Cardinal
Wolsey were the only furniture and
adornments of his apartment.
Too Sliarp Thl* Time.
What with Henry Ward Beecher’s per-
plexing troubles about liis mortgage fore-
closure, and the suit against him to re-
cover pay for false teeth, and his little
difficulty with Theodore Tilton, a decent
regard for his feelings should induce con-
fidence operators to forego for the pres-
ent any tricks which might liarass him
any further. But those fellows have no
regard for anybody. One of them tried
to pass a forged check on him the other
day to get money to bury his “poor
dead mother,” but Beecher has liad too
much experience of late in letters, signa-
tures, checks, and “blackmail,” to be
done for in that way, and the rogue was
promptly turned over to a police officer.
Singular Fatality.
A fatality that has attended the people
connected with the enterprise of the Pub-
lic Library of Kentucky is rather startling.
Gov. Bramlette lost his wife, and son and
then died himself. Charles Briggs, his
associate, lost his wife. John Hardin, a
recent law partner of Gov. Bramlette^
died. Casseday, editor of the Public
* Library paper, lost his wife, and McCarty,
Superintendent of the Library building,
also lost his wife. Harris, cashier of
the business office, died recently, and
James Chambers, who succeeded him, had
a death in his family. There were three
other recent deatlis in the families of '
tliose connected with the library. Alto- 1
gether eleven persons who were con- 1
nected in the library scheme have de- ;
parted tliis life or been bereaved byj
death since its inauguration. It is a yery j
heavy mortality in the comparatively ,
small circle, and is pointed out,a| quite a
singular fatality.
* MICHIGAN NEWS.
The Counnel In the Great Trial.
A New York letter-writer says that the
learned counsel who are “doing” the
great scandal before Chief Justice Neil-
son are marked men, intellectually and
physically. So it would seem, from the
pen pictures given of them. Each has
his own peculiar style, and a good deal of
it. Evarts suggests the sliadowy Geor-
gian, Alexander H. Stephens, and would
make a good model for a hatchet ; Tracy
ooks like a Hard-Shell Presbyterian,
close-cropped for a fisticuff encounter
with the Evil One ; Piyor, tall, swarthy,
and straight-liaired, is a man whose great-
grandfather might have been nursed by
Pocahontas ; Shearman, sharp and wiry,
is just the person whom a party of hunt-
ers would set to watch a raccoon hole ;
Fullerton has a bundled-up look, and his
cheeks are too close to his clavicle to dis-
play a shirt-collar to advantage, while
Morris, the genu* loci of the group, is
wliat he is, and more too. They are all
wiser in their generation than the chil-
dren of light, but you wouldn’t select
any of them to boss a picnic excursion.
POLITICAL MEMORANDA.
Ex-Senator Nye is prostrate with
“ incurable softening of the brain.”
Col. A. F. Allen, member-elect of the
Thirty-third Congressional District of
New York, died at liis residence in James-
town, N. Y., last week.
The sum of $3,000 has been raised in
Boise county to enable Fenn (Democrat)
to contest the seat of Bennett (Republi-
can) as delegate in the next Congress
from Idaho.
The Connecticut Republicans, at their
State Convention last week, adopted reso-
lutions favoring hard money and indors-
ing the course of the administration in
the Louisiana affair.
Three members-elect of the Forty-
fourth Congress liave died within the
last few mouths, namely : Mr. Head, of
Tennessee; A. F. Allen, of New York-
and Garnett McMillan, of Georgia.
A Wisconsin editor’s reason for pre-
ferring Matt Carpenter to all other men :
“We like the way Carpenter has of wear-
ing his hair, and letting his shirt lioil out
between his vest and hie pantaloons, a
feat not easily accomplished.”
The fate of the members of the Judi-
ciary Committee of the Forty-third
Congress— the committee that reported
the Poland gag law— is something .re-
markable. Of the eleven members com-
liosing it, only one— Frye, of Maine—
will sit in the next Congress.
Mr. James Parton, historian and
biographer, lectured in Chicago, the
other day, on “ Our Scandalous Politics. ” ;
He thinks tliat our politics might lie
worse than they ore, and points out how
they could be improved, namely, by
woman suffrage, the disfranchisement of
ignorance, etc.
The Pennsylvania Legislature, just or-
ganized, holds for two years. ’Die Lieu-
tenant-Governor, soon to be inaugurated,
will hold oflice for four years. A Gov-
ernor will be elected next November for
three years. The biennial elections will
begin to date from 1876, and terms of
office will all be leveled up to date, in
1878.
The St. Louis Republican savs of the
new Democratic Senator from Missouri,
Gen. F. M. Cockrell : “He lias never ap-
pealed for a vote on the ground of hav-
ing been an officer in the Confederate
army, and upon all public questions
there is no man in the State more Con-
servative than he. In the Senate
he will be found opposing extreme or
sectional doctrines and favoring all
measures looking to pacification.”
Hannibal Hamlin, just re-elected to
the Senate from Maine, is a veteran
office-holder, having served six years in
the Maine Legislature, four years in the
Lower House of Congress, sixteen years
in the United States Senate, four years
as Vice-President, two years as GoVem-
or of Maine, and four years as Collector
of Customs for the port of Boston— mak-
ing, at the end of his present Senatorial
term, forty-two years that he will have
spent in official harness.
Francis Kern an, who lias just been
elected United States Senator from New
York, in place of Reuben E. Fenton, is a
lawyer of Utica, upward of sixty years of
age, and a Roman Catholic in religion.
He was at one time a prominent memlier
of the New York Legislature, and leader
of the Demochicy in tliat body. In 1862
he was elected to Congress, * having 98
majority over his townsman, Roscoe
Conkling. • In 1864 the tables were
turned, and Mr. Keman was defeated
bv Mr. Conkling by 1,170 majority. In
1872 Mr.. Keman was the Democratic
candidate, for Governor of New York
State, and was defeated byOen. Dix by
a majority of 53,451. It is a noticeable
fact that the little city pf Utica furnishes
the State of New York with both its Sen-
ators.
PERSONAL.
East Saginaw is very much excited over the
(lisapjiearance of Hortenma Oarle. Simpiciona
ol foul play are entertained, and seem to poiut
to Albert Moliter, a wealthy lumberman of
Rogers City, against whom ulie had brought suit
for bantarday. ...
Gbauam, of the 8t Louie Htrald, ban got in
earooet about it, and Z* speaks out in mooting"
in thia plain fashion : “Hereafter, the individ-
ual who gets his name down ot our books with-
out drawing ‘his weasel ekin’ will be a very
odd sort of a rooster, in a Cochin China necktie,
who can intonate in accents iweeter far than
the dulcet strains of an E-flat Jackass— ond then
heicon't. We ibunp there are plenty of fair-
minded people in Gratiot county who will rejoice
in paying the email amount of their eubsorip-
tions in advance, and thus not only secure a
livelier and better paper, but aid us in effec-
tually killing off and ridding this section of the
continent of a class of readers (blood-suckers is
a letter word), who, though perhaps uninten-
tionally sinful and forgetful, are the bane of
the hard-working printer, and where encouraged,
detract at least one-third from tire value and
completeness which would otherwise attach to
his labors. Henceforth there will be no more
dunning done in the reading columns of tire
Herald."
IXDimTHIAL PROGRESS.
Tax Lansing RepuMican says; The Grand'
Rapids Eagle contains some tabular statistics
from tire report of tire State Pomological Society,
and says that the aggregate of fruit produced
will surprise many persons who have not hertco-
fore given special attention to tliis subject.
There not being room for the footings at the
bottom of the table, wo give them here :
A*KA FLANTBD TO FBCIT.
Acrw of orchordlnK ....................... 237,0(51.00
Acres of vineyard* ........................ 1 ,007.(54
Acre* of ra*pberry bunho* ................. 94(5.52
Acre* of Hlrawberry vine* ................. 1,647.32
Auo* of currant and gooabirry, bu ....... 386.37
FRUIT PRODUCTFOR TWO TEARS
1872. 1873.
Apple*, bu ................ 5,927,875
22,031Peach**, bu .................... 318,454 -
Poar*, bu ................. 40,857
Plum*, bu ................
Cherries, bu ..............
.... 6,301 3,667
66,746
Htrawborrie*. bu ................ 50,420 48,9-22
Currants and gooaberrie* , 40,562
Total*, bu ............ 6,150,660
Pound* of grape* ......... 2,960,100
One million feet of logs per day’ are being
put into the White river in Muskegon county.
CASUALTIES.
An accident happened near Plymouth, Wayne
county, last week, which resulted in the death
of John Manning, of the tirm of 8a/Tord A
Manning. They were boring a well, when
some part of the apparatus gave way, throwing
him several feet against some stave bolts, and
causing instant death.
A fibk occurred at Bennett’s livery stable,
at Bay City, last week, involving a loss of
*800.
The Union school building at Flint was dis-
covered to be on fire one night last week, but
was extinguished before any serious damage
had been done. The fire originated from the
carelessness of the plumbers employed in the
building, in leaving a smoldering fire on a piece
of tin. when they left work, which ignited the
wooden fioor.
8. Cornwell of Yassar, Tuscola county, was
burned to death last week in an outside cellar,
where he had kept a vessel of coals burning.
He seems to have been made unconscious by
the heat and to have fainted, falling over the
coal vessel, from which his clothes caught fire.
When found ho was entirely dead, and his body
homed to a crisp.
LEGAL.
A peculiar case was argued in the Supremo
Court at Lansing last week. A lawyer, desirous
of receiving a recognition of his ability and
services at the hands of the people, sold a news-
paper he was publishing, having the promise of
the purchaser that nothing detrimental to his
character would be published in case he should
secure the nomination. The nomination was
secured and the paper withheld its comments
for a considerable time. Finally, upon outside
pressure, the editor vented his feelings, and
allowed articles to be published attacking the
personal character of the candidate, thereby
preventing his election. Suit was brought for
damages, and failing in the Circuit Court, it is
appealed.
ISAAC P. CHRI.HTIANCY.
BIOGRAPHY OP MR. CHANDLER'S SUCCESSOR.
Judge Christiaucy was bom in Jamestown,
Montgomery county, N. Y., March 12. 1812. He
came to Monroe, this State, in the spring of
1836, residing there until last spring, when he
removed to Lansing. He was a law pupil of
Hon. Robert McClelland, at Monroe, and ad-
mitted to practice in 1838 ; appointed prosecut-
ing attorney of Monroe county in 1841, and held
the position until 1846. In 1848, with other
leading Democrats of the State, he joined the
Free-8oil movement, and attended the ^Buffalo
Convention, which nominated Martin Van Bureu
for the Presidency. In 1849 lie was nominated by
the Democrats, Whigs, and Free-Soilers for the
State Senate, and elected without opposition,
serving through the regular session of 1850, and
the regular and extra sessions of 1851. In 1854 he
jiarticipated prominently in the organization of
the Republican party at Jackson. This movement
was in reality organized aoconling-to a plan pre-
viously submitted by Judge Christiancy, at a
conference of Whigs and Free-Soilers held in
Detroit. In 1856 he purchased the Monroe
Commercial, a Democratic paper, changed its
politics, and edited it for about a year, contrib-
uting largely to the consolidation of the Repub-
lican party in Michigan. The act for the reor-
ganization of the Supreme Court was passed in
1857, and in the spring of that year he was
elected to the Supreme Bench, with Judges
Campbell, Martin and Manning. In January,
1865, the question of the constitutionality of
tho Soldiers' Suffrage aot came before the Bu*
preme Court for decision. A successor was to
be elected to Judge Christiancy the following
spring, and in joining in the decision against the
validity of that act, he incurred some risk of
offending the popular sentiment of his party,
which sympathized so generally with the ob-
ject of the act He was renominated, however,
unanimously, by the Republicans, and the Dem-
ocrat* made no nomination. In 1873 he waa
renominated by both parties, and again elected
without opposition.
miscellaneous.
The Nimrods of Ludington were tlirown into
groat excitement by the report tliat three beam
had been seen between there and Lincoln.
After Imntiiig all night it was discovered that
the tr|fk8 they had boon follow!^ wore made
by dogs instead of bears.
The Odd Fellows of Michigan, at their recenT
Grand Encampment at Ionia, elected the follow-
ing officers : Right Worthy Grand Patriarch,
Fayette Q. Day, Allegan ; High Priest O. W.
Ovatt, Ovid ; Senior Warden, O. H. Shearer,
Ray City; Scribe, E. H. Whitney, Lansing;
Treasurer, It H. Morrison. Sturgis; Junior
Warden, Norman Bailey, Hastings ; Grand Rep-
resentative to the Grand Lodge of the United
States, Dexter Day.
The following is a copy of a notice written by
a Michigan Indian whose pony was m Ming s
“ Thl* uiau John WeweRitua, (Indian) bis Roney Is
lost Strayed or Stolen from the East Hide Manirtoe
Lake on Dec. 22d 1874. Redlah ooller with a Black
man and Black Tail, and Below The Both Knee*
hind log* are White to tho hoof*. \ny Information
Concerning this man Poncy or the finder will be re-
warded levelng word or Bringing the Poney to L.
Sands, Store. Kart Hide Manlrtce lake. Mr. John
Wewealnia, Manirtee, Mich."
The Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons dur-
ing their late session at Detroit elected tire fol-
lowing officers : G. H. P., J. L Mitchell, Jack-
son ; D. G. H. P., William Drown. Battle ('reek ;
G. K., O. L. Spaulding, St. Johns ; U. 8.,
•'Charles II Kruger, Grand Bapids ; Grand
Secretary, William P. Innis, Grand Rapids ;.
Grand Treasurer. Rufus W. Landon. Niles ;
Grand Chaplain, the Itev. William Stowe, Grand
Rapids ; G. C. H., D. C. Spauldings, Lyons ;
G. P. 8.. 8. H. Norton, Pontiac ; G. R. A. C.,
Charles 11 Bagg. Detroit ; Grand Lecturer, B.
Doughty, Bay City ; G. M. 3d V., Charles F.
Bock, Battle Creek ; O. 31. 2d V., George W.
Beiber, Dowagiac ; G. M. 1st V., J. H. Church,
Sturgis.
LEGISLATIVE RECORD.
Wednesday, Jan. 20.— Both houses aro en-
gaged in balloting in Joint convention on the H«*na-
torial quention. The mult of the laat ballot takmi
*hnwed Chandler to hare 64 vote* ; O. V. N. Lathron,
Democrat, of Detroit, (50 ; Judge L P. Chriatiancy, 5 ;
J. W. Child*, 3.
Thursday, Jan. 21.— ftuufe— No business was
done except tho hearing of one or two unimportant
billa. The Senatorial election occupied the time of
tho Senator*.
Uotut—Kn the joint convention waa aMembllng, it
waa apparent that the Democrat* and anti-Chandler
Republican* had formed a combination. Upon call-
ing tho roll* every Senator and Repreaentalive re-
sponded. The Journal of the proceeding* will *how
the following vote : laaac P. Christiancy, 67 ; Chan-
dler, 38 ; John J. Bagley, 7 ; L. M. Cutcheon. 7 ; J.
Wcbater Child*, 3; C. M. Cron* well, 3; W. li. Will-
iam*, 2 ; and Congre**man Conger, w. A. Howard,
P. White, B. Hanchet, and Judge Ora re*, 1 each.
Friday, Jan. 22.— Scnak— No business trans-
acted to-day. Henate adjourned to Tuesday, Jan. 26.
//otu*— quiet reign* Huprome. Houae adjournod
until the 26th in*t.
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Weekly Review of the Chicago Market.
FINANCE.
The demand for funds was rather light dur-
ing the past week, and tho mcney market was
quiet and steady. Supply of loanable funds
moderately large. Interest rates Iteady at 10
per cent, per annum on time and 7@8 per cent,
for call loans. Government bonds firm and
steady at 115@115X for 5-20’s ’62, 118tf@119
for 5-20'h '65, 116(81 16^ for 10-40’s, and 119^
(8119}{ for currency C’s. Illinois 10 per cent,
school bonds, 97(tf98^. Latest gold quota-
tions-New York, 1123^(8112^ ; Chicago, 112%
BHEADHTUPPS.
Tire following were the receipts and ship-
ments for the week, as compared with tho same
time last year :
Articles.
Flour, brl* ....
Wheat, bu .....
Corn, bu ......
oat*, bu .......
Rye, bu .......
Harley, bu....
Dressed b'»g* .
Live hog*, No.
Cattle, No .....
Ucccipts.
1875. I 1874.
47,832i 83,871
3(54,936 1,098,513
297,526
72,898
7, '220
40, 073
25,068
90,994
20,052
372,690
213,701
20,853
91,940
18,257
73,309
15,383
Shipments.
1875. I 1874.
88,226
101,205
157,579
23,901
8,070
19,451
23,444
39,230
10,603
68,132
673,248
35,048
100,550
10,254
76,314
25,046
28,4150
10,152
ateere, which wore in active request and very
firm, cloning steady at 82.00^4.50 for inferior
to good butchers’ stock ; 83.75(44.00 for stock
cattle ; $4.50(tf5.50 for fair to good ; and 85.60
W6.12X for choice shipping atoere ; extra, 86.26
(o:6.75. Hogs were dull and weak at tho otien-
ing, and with 70.000 on sale prices declined 40
W50c per 100 lbs. but improved under tire light
receipts, and closed steady at 86.00(46.40 for
common to medium and 86.60(46.85 for good to
ven- choice; extra, 86.90(47.10. HhoepduU
at 88.00 ($5.60 for common to choice.
dressed nous.
This market was somewhat unsettled, ruling
active at times and again very dull. Prices were
at one time 60o lower. Under an active compe-
tition at the close between shipjierH and iiackers
tire market dosed firm at 86.fi0ftf8.90 for nigs,
87.00 for light weights, and ,87.50 for heavy.
Light weights aro from 100 to 200 tbs and up-
ward, and heavy 200 lbs and upward.
SEEDS AND irmHWINES.
Boeds were firm and there waa a good demand
for timothy on speculative account ; closing at
82.40f42.fi. Clover 86.15(46.25. hax steady
at 81.20(4100. Hungarian and millet quotable
at80(485o. High wines were firm and steady;
closing at 94c.
general produce.
Butter was dull, tire demand being light and
prices were weak and easy. We quote choice
roll at 22 (428c, fancy 24c, packed lots 18(4
30c for noor to choioe, 32c for fancy. Beans
were dull and prices weak. Broom corn firm
and in demand at 11^13c for the best Bees-
wax firm at 25ftf26c. Cheese was in demand
and Him at 15(4 17c for good to prime factory ;
new 8 (414c for poor to fair. Cider firm at
$5.75(4(1.00 V brl for choice sweet ; kegs
83.50(43.75. Dried peas 8185(41.70 tor
common yellow to choice green. Dried fruits
were firm at for Michigan aimles, 6(4
6H0 for Southern, 8W(tfUc for halves peaches,
and 10,l4(410)fc for blackberries. Egg» wore in
fair local demand and steady at 26o for fresh
(warranted), 23 (424c for ordinary consignments.
Prime live geese feathers 47<M9c. Prairie
otiickom in demand at 82.50 p dozen.
Quail 81.50(41.75 V dozen. Grease 7W
(tfBWc. Honey was quiet at 23(e»5c for
comb, and 10(41 1c for strained. Hops quiet at
38(tf37Wc for good to prims, and 25(4300 for
fair. Hides wore in moderate demand at 8c for
green frozen, 8(4tfe for green salted and 15o
for calf ; kip, 10(tfl2c ; calf, 15(416c ; flint, 18(4
19c ; dry calf, 23($24c. Hay was firmer at
815.00(415.50 for No. 2. and 817.00(417.50 for
No. 1 timothy. Nuts were slow at 81.00 for
largo hickory, and 75c(482.50 per bu for chest-
nuts. Poultry was dull ; turkeys slow, at over
10c for best ; fair to good 7(tf9c. Geese dull at
6(410c. Chickens 5(4 9c for poor to choice. Pota-
toes were firm at 65c for peach-blows and 75(rfH5o
for mixed. Tallow firm at 8(48^c. Vegetables
were quiet at 82.75(44.50 for common rod to
choice silver-skin onions ; 36(455c V bu for tur-
ni|is ; 81.75 P lirl for parsnips, and 75o(481.()0
V doz for Hubbard squashes. Veal dull at 5(4
8c jier lb.
Telegraphic Market Reports.
’ NEW YORK.
Beeve* ..........................  .9J{<R
Hon*— DjcmciI ..................... a
Cotton ............................ 16
Floi’b— fluperftne Western ......... 4 00
WHrat— No. 2 Chicago ...... .. ..... 1 09
No. 1 Hpring .............. l is
Corn ............................... H4
Oat* ............................
Rtk .............................
pons— New Mess ................
Lard— Steam ...................
HT. LOUIS.
Whkat-No. 2 Red ..............
Corn— No. 2 New .................. 62
Oats— No. 1 ......
Rrt-No. 2 .......
Pork— Me** ........................ IK 00
............................... 13 (4 13W
Hons ............................... 6 60 7 00
Cattle ............................ 5 00 (4 6 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ......................
No. 2 .....................
Corn— No. 2 .......................
Oat*— No. 2 ........................
Rtk ..... . ..........................
Barret— No. 2 .....................
CINCINNATI.
WHEAT-Red ...................... 1 05 (4 1 10
Corn— New ......................... 6M (4 70
Oath ............................... flo (4 6.1
RVE ............................... 1 10 (4 1 12
Poke— Mom ........................ 18 00 (418 25
Lard .............................. 19)4(4
TOLEDO.
(4 9
. . (4 4 25
1 (4 1 11
 1 18 (4 1 22
(4 86
(4 70
(4 96
.19 ‘25 (419 50
... 12*14 U
(4 107
<4 64
(4 56
(4 1 02
(418 15
93
88
60
50
93
1 27
04
H9
61
61
96
(4 1 »
Wheat— Extra ....................
Amber Michigan ......... 1 07
(4 1 13
(4 1 06
Oat* .............................. 57 lA AO
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ..................... (4 1 14
Amber ................... (4 1 08
Corn ............................ O') (4 70
Oath ...............................
CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Red ................ (4 1 12
No. 2 Rod ...............
 1 <4 (4 1 06
Corn ............. 68 (4 72
Oath ....................... (4 61
Hie movement in the grain markets was not
very satisfactory to sellers and holders, and the
general tendency of values was to a lower range,
lire amount of business transacted was ligut.
and the principal interest of iqicculatorH centered
in the wheat trade, the other markets ruling
comparatively quiet throughout. Tire general
influences and governing circumstances affect-
ing the markets were generally of an unfavor-
able tenor, and were naturally calculated to
cause a downward movement In prices. The
citing quotation* uhow a general decline all
arouiiu, although at one time wheit
and coni were both considerably higher
than at the ojieiiing. Liverpool was
quoted firmer on wheat, and under a bettor
speculative demand iirices advanced to 89%c, or
about 1c V bu. Com also advanced under
lighter receipts, while oats sympathized with
the improvement. Later, however, the higher
prices brought out more sellers, and with largely
increased receipt* and dull, imfavorable ndviccs
from Liveqiool and New York tho markets be-
came weak and dull, and prices declined to and
closed easy at the annexed quotations. Shorts
were only buying moderately. Rye was quiet
hut Ann.’ Barley was dull and easy, with no
special demand from any source.
The following were tire current quotations at
the opening and closing of the week:
Optniruj, Cloiiiyj.
No. 2 *prlng wheat, ca*h.. 88V 88 q
No. 2 *priug wheat, Feb.. 89 q 88 q
No. 2 aprinK wheat, Mar.. 90 Q 89 q
No. 2 corn, ca*h ..........
No. 2 com, Feb .......... 66q 66^
No. 2 corn, May .......... 72)4 7l£
No. 2 oat*, ca*h .......... 51 62
No. 2 oata, Feb ........... n\ 53*
No. 2 rye, caah ........... 97 97
No. 1 barley, ca*b, ....... H.2V41.30 H.24W<41.27
No. 2 barley, Feb ........ 1.26(41.27 1.25 (41.23V
No. 3 barley, caah... ..... 1.UUU8 1.10 («1.U
PROVISIONS.
The movement in this market has been un-
usually active, and an enormous business was
transacted. A combination of unfavorable in-
fluences caused a very weak market, and the
tendency of prices was to a lower range. The
advicM from other markets were unfavorable,
and holders showed a general desire to realize,
while the heaw decline in the price of hogs has
aided materially in the depression. Mess pork
was 50@75o ? brl lower, closing at 817.80 cash,
817.80 seller February, and 818.12k seller
March. Lard active at }{c declihe, closing at
813.25 for cash, 813.80 for seller February, and
813.50 seller March. Meats firm.
LITE STOCK.
The cattle market waa quite active, but the un-
expected and unusually large receipts caused s
weak feeling and a general decline of about 15
@25c per lOOffis was sustained, except for stock
A Catamount Drives a Family From
Home.
The Sioux City Journal relates this
story : “ Settlers living on tho frontiers
are subject to Indian raids and other
dangers, but we never before hoard of
one wildcat raiding it and cleaning it
out. Such, however, was the case about
ton days ago. A large wildcat entered a
German’s house near Granger’s Woods,
about forty miles up the Missouri river
from this city. The inmates of tho cabin
comprised six persons, the mother and
five children. The father was a mile
distant in the timber, chopping wood.
Upon the api>earance of the animal at the
door, which was ajar, the mother and
little ones fled the house by another door,
aud ran to where the mau was at work,
while a small dog and the domestic pussy
gave the intruder battle. Upon the re-
turn of the German and his family, the
beast had taken refuge in a tree a few
rods from the house. The old rifle was
taken from its comer, aud the cat was
brought to the ground with a bullet
through his brain. The dog aud pussy
were both found dead inside of the
house. The cat was of a very largo size,
and had been frequently seen m that
section.” •
A Large Wolf.— A large wolf, one of
a pack of sixteen, has been shot in the
Ali>s, measuring seven feet from the root of
his toil to the tip of his nose. Previous
to being killed ho picked up a child,
threw it over his shoulder and was mak-
ing off with it when he waa stopped by a
shot from a hunter who happened to be
near at hand. Dropping the child, and
though mortally wounded, he made
straight for the hunter, seized him by
the knee and held him fast until death
compelled him to release his hold. The
child escaped without any serious injury,
but the hunter died a short time after
from hydrophobia.
However rich a man may be, however
titled, however proud, let him go hia way
with humility, remembering that ho w
only about the two-billionth part of the
population of the world, and that ho will
some day die, and be missed by men just
about aa much ai a mashed grasshopper
is missed by his swarm.
THE UNIVERSITY.
TUE nm 1UI.L AN!) ITA CONNECTION WITH THE INRTl-
TLTION — THE V. M. C. A.
In a previous letter your correspomlent
mentiooed the fact that among other
41 lions,” we have a small hall, wherein to
'ils|)ort ourselves on Commencement day,
and to use for lectures, and other enter-
tainments. This hall U said to be the
largest in the state, and therefore no one
need be surprised when we inform them
that it wil! seat 8.500 persons, and by Oil-
ing up the aisles, etc.,
Voua THOUSAND PINNERS,
can rest therein.
The object of such an Immense room is
to meet the requirements of the largest U-
niversity in the West, and to this end it is
but barely sufficient. In fact the manner
in which persons rush to the entertain-
ments at seven, an hour before the music,
(solo's by lecturers generally) begins sug-
gests that the quiet town of Ann Arbor
turns out en masse.
To give the reader an idea of
TBS ENTERTAINMENTS
that tend to distract the minds of students
from their books,— according to some of
the Rip Van Winkle authorities, we will
begin with
CAMILLA UMSO.
This lady, who contends with Ole Bull for
the honor of being the greatest violinist in
the world, ap|>earrd before us a few eve-
nings since. The troupe iiad visited this
city once or twice before, and their repu-
tation was fully established. The weather
was particularly unfavorable, yet 2,600 per-
sons greeted the performers. Of the con-
cert but little need l>e said. The singing
was exquisite, and in regard to Camilla
Urso’s wonderful playing upon her violin,
it is sufficient to repeat the little girl's re-
mark ” Oh! awful nice.”
It never rains but pours, and scarcely
had the last strains of the Unto Concert
died away, before the posters announced
CAROLIN! RICHINQR-HEBNARD,
and her costume concert. Again the
gentle student was called upon to forsake
the midnight oil, prevail upon some fair
one to volunteer to keep him still during
the evening, and go to the concert. This
troupe comprises eighteen artists, and in
their dress they have borrowed the court
costumes of A. D. 1700. Fully three
thousand persons were seated in the hall
when the entertainment began. To at-
tempt a description of this ** incomparable
show,” would be insanity, hut to g ize up-
on the immense audience during the per-
formance and see old men and maidens
fairly crazy with enthusiasm— made us
wish for some more.
We must pass by the fine lectures deliv-
ered by such men as Parson, Bayard Tay-
lor, Field, and others of equally great re-
pute, aud touch upon
rrNDAT luTEHNOON.
At three o’clock on every Sabbath the
clang of the University hell calls students
and citizens into the hall. An hour and a
half is then devoted to a lecture upon
some religious topic, by members of the
faculty. The audiences at these lectures
number from 1600 to 2000, according to
the weather, for students like other Chris-
tians are aflected by changes of tempera-
ture. Prof. C I. Walker of the Law De-
partment was the last lecturer, and in his
remarks upon the subject of Self Denial,
he fully sustained his reputation as an elo-
quent speaker.
THE Y. M. c. A.
This Association is doing a good work
in the University, and its pleasant room in
the University building, is at all times
kept attractive. Prayer meetings are held
daily; a good library is open during the
afternoon; reading-room, well supplied
with the leading religious journals, open
during the week, and on Sunday after-
noons. I did not purpose to devote this
letter to the Y. M. C. A., hut having no-
ticed that an effort was being made at
II - to revive the organization there, I
feel inclined to add one more remark.
The Association held its
ANNIVERSARY
last evening in the hall. In spite of a ter-
rible storm, fullj 2,400 persons were pres-
ent. Rev. Dr. Eddy of Detroit delivered
a most excellent discourse, from the text,
“I came not to destroy, hut to fulfil."
The point however, Is the invitation that
was extended to the students. “ All stu-
dents professing the Christian religion, no
matter what church you belong to, or if
you do not belong to a church at ail, an*
invited to become active members etc.”
Unless misinformed, the association at
H - , kindly accepted the money front
—anyone, hut church members alone were
allowed to take part in the meetings and
business of the society.
He who believes that there are no Chris-
tians outside of the church, is never more
than half a Christian.
Jahpkr.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS I JudobH.H. Wells, of Kalamazoo, pro-
~ ____ * : siding judge of the Alabama Claims Com-
mission, received a severe though not dan-
gerous injury in the railroad accident near
C 1 T Wheeling, Weal Virginia, last week, and
Saturday, January SO. i is now under treatment in Washington.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Ewtok.
• i ... . n . i William Cullen Buy ant has made
fle Mill Investigation will be the finding j u i,” 7”JeT^nn7^\‘h'r'p
. ACKNOWLEDGMENT. ‘
The “Holland Literary Association”
would hereby tender their thanks to the
public for the hearty response to their ef-
forts in behalf of the Kansas sufferers.
There was collected, at the door and from
tickets sold, |35 00
Contribution from the Choir and
5 15
to a certainty that a great deal of money
was paid to Congressmen, hut that it will
be impossible to prove It.
A committkk chosen by the Labor
Council of Massachusetts has been en-
gaged about two months in investigating
the state of affairs at tiie Charleston Navy-
Yard. Their report, just made, is a for-
cible arraignment of the officers and a
condemnation in detail of nearly every
portion of the conduct of the Navy-Yard
business. It appears that, three weeks
before the election, 1.700 men were em-
ployed; on the day of election, 2,450; two
days after, 1,950; and now, 250. If this
same thing had happened in any one of
the Southern Stales, by the manipulations
of the opposition party, it would have
been a proper matter to have referred to
Gen. Sheridan.
Aktkr the close of the Senatorial strug-
gle at Lansing, last week, the Legislature
took a recess until Tuesday, and most of
the members went home to hear the re-
sponse of their constituents to the result
of the election. The records place our
Senator, Mr. Wilson, and our Representa-
tive, Mr. Van Raalle, as voting first and
last for Mr. Chandler. Inasmuch ns we
do not represent any one element or frac-
tion of the Republican party we do not
pretend to have the right to criticise their
course in this respect. To us however
the result i< very satisfactory, and while
willing to concede to Mr. Chandler ability
and faithfulness, we consider his defeat as
a continuation of the great political reform,
which has set in so forcibly in November
last— somewhat like Vice President Wil-
son advises the Republican party to do.
The days of political reliibuilon have
come suddenly and with force. Think of
Andrew Johnson, on the 4th of March
next drawing the same seat from which
Mr. Chandler attempted to impeach him
while President. Such reversing is worse
even than a little blond-letting.
- -
After a man has occupied a sent on
the Bench of the Supreme Court of this
State for seventeen years, and that unin-
terruptedly and of iate without an opposi-
tion vote, and who without solicitation on
tis part, in the Republican Senatorial cau-
cus eighteen years ago from his own party
received 33 votes against 53 cast for Mr.
Chandler, qpd finally after an unsought
election to the U. S. Senate received a gen-
eral endorsement from the press through-
out the land, which irrcgardless of party ____
speaks of him in terms of the highest Mr. Hfber Walsh has been appointed !
praise and commendation, and consider wde agent for this city, by the Rev. E. A.
his Muse, but of his newspaper. To this
is to be added the fact that ho is of simple
habits, and cannot but be moderate in
general expenses. He is estimated to be
worth from $400,000 up to $600,000. which
is certainly doing very well. No other
editor except Bennett has exceeded this
sum, or even equaled it.
That there exists a feeling of diagust
among the better class of people In Loui-
siana, with the present state of affairs there,
is evident from the following in the New
Orleans Times, of Sunday: We desire to
sec peace, honest government, and restor-
ed prosperity in this State; we desire to
see the end of the coup d'etat and the Re-
turning Board, and of robbing the people
of their money and their votes, by Iniquit-
ous statutes;. we want a government which
^an be accepted as legitimate and stable,
which may be respected by good citizens,
and which will be able to enforce the laws ;
and to the realization of these desires we
are both able and willing to give our best
energies, having no objects beyond those
legitimately connected with newspaper en-
terprise, and nothing to gain or lose
through political partisanship.
Ottawa County can boast of as fine a
collection of Notaries as any County in the
Stale. We are proud that our own name
is in the lot, and according In the Grond-
tret we are third on the roll, Mr. Otto
Breyman being efutirman. This is not
fair however, for we believe Mr. Breyman
is one of the new members, and we had
our application for re-appointment in long
before election; but perhaps Ilogie has
been re-arranging the names to suit him-
self. The entire list includes also the
names of W. Wakker, A. Visseher, J. Den
Herder, H. Walsh, O. W. McBride, A.
Bulks and J. G. Van Hces. Mr. Post’s
name is not on this year; we presume he
must hold over. Gov. Bngley will please
accept our thanks. We had expected a
few favorable comments from Hoyte on
this occasion, not only complimentary to
ourselves hut also to Governor Bagley in
thus acknowledging the Hollanders. As
it is, we shall do it ourselves, and in the
language of our colleague, wish ourselves
to lie one of the most influential members
of the profession and an honor to our
countrymen.
CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
There I » no polu which the Cen-
taur Linlmonta will not relieve, no
ftwelllug 'hey will not mihrine. and
notimeneaa which they will not
cure. Thla ia atrong language,
hut It I* tru«. They have pro-
duced more curea of rheumatlam,
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palay. sprain*
•welling*, caked breaata, acalda,
burn*, aalt-rheum ear ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strain*, spavin, galls. 4c., upon ani-
mate In one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world begin. They are counter-
irritant. all-healing pain rollevera. Cripple* throw
awiy their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmles* and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They aellasno article ever
before sold, and they aell because they do Just w hat
they pretend to do. Those wno now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to saffer If
they wilt not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding froacn limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
ninnlng tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certlflcatea, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened honfes
and males, or for screw-worm tn sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments Are worth your attention.
No family should be without them. "White wrap-
per for family use Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. V) cents per bottle; large
bottles. J. B. Rose A Co., M Broadway,
New York.
Cabtoria Is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It Is the orly toft article In existence
which la certain to assimilate the food, regnlate
the bowels, core wind-colic and produce natural
sleep It contains neither mlncra's, morphine or
alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. Children ne ed
not cry and mothers may rest.
EBBOBS OF YOUTH.
A OENTLM AN who h*s suffered for years from
/Y Nervous Debility, premature Decav. and alt
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need It. the recelpe and directions for making the
simple remedy by which he w a« cured. Hufferers
wishing to profit hv the advertiser's experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OGDEN. 4i Cedar st , New York.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpiIE advertiser, having been permanently enred
1 of that dread disease. Consumption, hv a sim-
ple remedy. Is anxion* to make known to'hls fel-
low sufferers the means of cure. To all w ho desire
It. he will send a copy of the prescription nsed.
[free of charge], with the dlrertlons f»r preparing
and using the same, whlrh thev will find a sure
Cure for Consumptton, Atthma. BnmcMH*. Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will please
address. Rrv E. A WILBoN.
194 Penn st . Wllllamshurgh. N. Y.
P. 8.— The above medicine can he procured at
the "City Drug Store." of Herer Walsh, who has
heen appointed sole agent for this city.
1HE GALAXY.
• The (inlrxy" is about entering on Its tenth year.
It was started with the full Intention of making It
the foremost literary magailne published. Pet
fectly independent, with no set theories of polities,
religion, or sociology to pmbagate and maintain.
It freely and gladly opens Ita pages to the expres-
sion of varying opinion* aud discussions, provided
they are by the ablest representative* In each de-
partment. Only the writers (whose names always
appear) are responsible for the views expressed.
Alt sides have a chance to speak through ita
pages, on any subject which is exciting publje In-
terest. and demands thoughtful discussion.
"The Galaxy" is the representative among the
monthlies of the Independent journalism of some
of our leading dailies.
That this plan has been a great success Is proved
by the brilliant history of this magaxine for the
past ten years. Our ablest statesmen and leading
writers iu all branches have expressed their views
in Us pages.
Bubjiot only as the medium of thoughtful dis-
cussion has The Galaxy succeeded. It has attach- •
ed to Itself as regular contributors a ataff of brill-
iant writers, of which a: y periodical may be proud.
Justin McCarthy, Rlchaid Grant White, Mrs. Annie
Edwards, John G. Baxe, Henry James, Jr., Profe*
sor II. II. Boyosen, Junius Henri Browne, Richard
Kimball, Albert Rhor.es, Geo. K. Pond, and Fanny
Rober Feudge, have made too bright a mark on our
currant literature to need any praise from us.
During the coming year a series of articles Is
promised by prominent southerners, giving the
Confederate side of the war from Ita military and
legislative standpoint#. These article* will not ba
controversial, but will deal with facts, to which
both North and South will gladly give attention, as
they will be written by men personally cognizant
of what they speak.
Professor H. H. Boyesen, whose delightful pic-
tures of Norse life have won for him a high place
In the literature of hts adopted country, will con-
tribute a story called A Norsenan'a Pilgrimage.
Albert Rhodes will have a series of personal
sketches of leading European statesmen. Justin
McCarthy and Mrs. Edwards will ehch have# serial
stories during the year. Richard Grant White will
have musical discussions, etc. In the departments
The Galaxy Is especially rich The Scientific Mla-
cellany Is particularly full and varied The Drift-
wood by Philip Qullihet and the Nenhnlff are very
fresh and bright, and 'be department of Currant
Llteiature Is well maintained.
SHELDON A CO., New York.
The Galaxy one year. . . ..................... |4 00
The Galaxy and the News one year .......... ft 75
^dvfrtisnttrntjs.
£pcrial |Ioticf5.
Wilson, for the sale of liis celebrated rem-
edy for consumption. Read the advertise-
ment in another column, headed ‘‘To Con-
sumptives.”
LOST!
Society,
Amount,
Drrty Expenses,
. Balance,
$40 15
1 50
$38 65
his selection as eminently proper and a
credit to the Stale— we confess that to us
it sounds somewhat like the barking of a
political cur, coming from some obscure
kennel to hear Ilogie si a nip Judge Chris-
tlnncy, the Senator elect, as an “amphihi-
ous-milk-nnd-water man," and a man with ^,e evening of the Milhurn Lecture,
For the return of the same at the Parson-
age, a suitable reward will in* given.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 29, 1875.
 New Opening;.
A sltnatlon wanted hr one who ha* been trained
from bovhood up In the Manuf/irfurt of Che*#, tn
the Old Country, and understand* thoroughly how
to make the celebrated " Nnrth-IIoLamt Kdamer
Chene." He offer* his services to unvoue desiron*
to ene*ce In the cheese hnslnes* For further In-
formation address “P" New* Office.
Bollard, 'rteh.. .T*n y>. 1B7\ ftO-ft
Seed
• *_ er4.%£
b .• /l
N 2.
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. EANTERS & CO.
- o -
Onr advice to the Public la not to purchase any
In-trnment. without Investigating first the
PRICK and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand aud
open for insprction at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE”
AG. 72, EIGHTH STREET
We also take orders for
& m mi n/m
Wc keep In stock the two kinds of "HOWE"
and of the "GROVER A BAKER" Bewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the aimpl at and stiongest in the conutry.
The depository of the American Bible Soclotv
has been removed by the committee, totbe •'C/TY
HOOK- STORK' of
L. T. KAN1ZRS & CO.,
No. 73, Eighth Street, - - - HOLLAND, MICH.
unenviable standard for rating public men
our colleague mu*t posses*! In view of
the grade assigned to the Judge, and with-
out any particular reference to the "politi-
cal lathering" in his la«t iseue, of the
Representative for this district, we do not
exactly understand how any person can
afford to he classified by our neighbor of
De Grondvet as a first-clns*, influential,
and honorable man and at the s unt- time
consider himself complimented.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General3 Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the Pnpllc that they havo received a
large and new stuck of
Among the hun-kum legislation at Lan-
sing thus far is the passage of several bills
asking Congress for an appropriation in
money for the improvenv-nt of tills and
thnt harbor, until at present all or nearly
all the harbors on the East Shore of Lake
Michigan have heen thus “ favorably rec-
ommended." As a matter of course every
bill to that effect is favorably reported up-
on by the Committee, and passes by a
unanimous vote. We are glnd however
to notice that Mr. Van Raalle did not help
to start this novel way of attempting to
create a favorable impression at Washing-
ton. It was only after nearly every other
harbor had been thus brought up, that he
considered It ns owing to himself in order
not to he mis understood at home, to fob
low suit. It is evident from the very sys-
tem and basis on which the harbor appro-
priations are made that all such formal
actions taken by a State Legislature, must
fail to make the least impression; this is
very proper. The necessity for any and
all amounts appropriated is judged from
the annual report of the Secretary of War,
the Chief of Engineers, and the officers in
charge of the several departments What
an alarming impression it would he to
think that Congress would be influenced
by a series of bills passed in such, a way
and ignore the facts ss laid before them
through the regular channels. We believe
thnt there is such a thing as “ lobby"— es-
pecially since the late Pacific Mail Inves-
tigations— but for the success of this year’s
appropriation for the improvement of
Black Lake harbor, we look to the efforts
of the parties sent there for that purpose,
and hope not to be disappointed.
Notice of Dissolution.
The co-partnership heretofore existing
1 >et ween the undersigned in carrying on
the business of saloon-keepers iu the base-
ment of tlic City Hotel hns this day been
dissolved by mutual consent. William
Ten Hage will continue the business and
settle all accounts for and against the late
co-partnership. I
Holland, Micif.. Jan. 28, 1875.
Corkklib Blow, Jr.
William Ten II age.50-52
Special Notice.
The City Drug Stork will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Herer Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
A New Attraction.
Children buying their school books of
us, will receive with each purchase a pres
enl worth ten cents.
L. T. Ranters A Co.
Holland, Mich., January 14, 1875.
Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given thnt the co-part-
nership heretofore existing between theun-
dersigned under the name of Mrs. N. Vyn
& Sons, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
The Saw Mill and Pump business, at the
Village of Zeeland, will he continued by
Piktkr Vyn on Ids own account.
All lHK»k accounts must be paid to Pie-
ter Vyn at Ids office in Zeeland; and all
notes and other obligations must be paid
to Mrs. N. Vyn, or Cornelius Vyn, at
Centerville.
Given under our bands this 2Ctb day of
.December, A. D. 1874, at Zeeland, Mich,
• Mrs. N. Vyn.
P. Vyn.
G. Vyn.47-50 C. Vyn.
BURRALS
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVERKATE & SON
AND
VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS.
for $8.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN.
GUN-SM1TIL
The nndrrslgned would respectfully nnnonnee to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repair* In that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
Street, opposite the brick at ore of Van Lande-
(i|ND A .MKLIS.
I also deal In pecond hand Sewing Machines, and
parties wishing to make pnrchat>e»-, will uo well to
call and examine my stock.
F. VELKERS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1974. i j»
1
h <ii!t
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapid* on the afternoon train, we would
state that BURGARD’B. 38 Purl Street, i* the i
best place for a meal, or n lunch. In Grand Rapid*, j
Everything necessary for a first-claae restaurant. Is j
kept there and there is uo unnecessary delay. Try ,undsA-. 115— ’ ger Co., Milwaukee, wis.
E. HAMERS ,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I lierehy give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, • I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will alw> contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive ataveg on any
Dock on the Banks of. Black Lake, and
River or nt any- of the RaMrond Station#-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention.. , R. KANTER8.
Holland, |Mich., May 1, 1M74. 115-tf
U Aff.ffl MT'P Something worth 5-9. to any
AAlUttf fAMfi faintly. Address The Mussen-
J
Which t* more comploteineverv department than
ever before. They have a large fine of all kinds of
Flannels.
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,
Young Ladies1 Goods,
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions.
Hats to Caps.
Ul
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1ft, 1874. 47r3*-ly
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists.
Messrs P. Winter*. K. Winter* and J. Ruowkh,
have ormod a co partnership under the shove firm
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
ivntlon and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line «f Engineer* ami Machinists.
The Shop and Foundry are located at the old
stand, west of Hbald's.
The Blackshitusiiop formerly run by P. A K.‘
Winters, will he continued as before.
The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed by R. K. Huald has been trm.slerred to
u>. and will be run in connection with n c above.
MillRkpairinu, will receive our special atten-
tion.
Ship BLACKsMimiNO. done In all It* branches
with prompt nu** and dispatch.
Mill owners and luanufucturers are requested to
give us a call,
Holland. Mich.. March 12. 1874.* 108-ly
I I \ >
Ml. Mfl per day! Agents wanted! All rlassaAof
f¥ IQ Ijit/working p«*np!f. of either sex. young or
old. moke uiortt money at work for ns in their
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particulars free. Addle** O. Stint* >n A Co ,
Portland* Maine. jo-ly ‘
lotting.
Is JuulatH, Pa., tlie oilier d;«y, » golden
eagle wils captured in a fox trap.
Tni- Demon ata in Congress seem to be
working quietly for an extra session of
Congress, to begin with the 4th of March.
Master W. II. Juslih, has been to De-
troit, to attend the annual meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Masons.
It Is rumored that the Rev. Mr. Mil-
hum has lieen set down for another lec-
tuie in this season's course.
Rkv. Dr. Piiri.ps returned from the
East on Friday evening to attend the
special meeting of the Council of Hope
College.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 28, 1875:
Dennis Conner, Charles A. Smith, Henry
West. Wm. Vkrbbkk, P. M.
Gladstone having resigned the leader-
ship of the liberal parly in England, a
meeting of Liberal members of Parliament
to select a leader for the party is appointed
for Feb. 8.
Youiso Fred Seward proves to be a chip
of the old block, and is winning all sorts
of renown as a speaker in the New York
Legislature.
The disasters to the Rritisk marine dur-
ing the past month have been un parallel led
in number and leverity. The list is sim-
ply appalling.
Sioux County, Iowa, has been victim-
ized in the Issue of fraudulent county war-
rants, to the tune of $23,356, with §ome
localities to hear from.
In order to obviate the Constitutional
provision in regard to preventing the in-
crease of the pay of Circuit Judges, it is
proposed to allow their traveling expenses.
A disrespectful son asked his father:
“Why is neighbor Smith's liquor store
like a counterfeit dollar?" “ I can’t tell.
my son.’’ “Because you can’t pass It,"
said the boy.
Yesterday forenoon the Marshal sold
at constable’s sale all the remaining effects
of Sink, late artist and photographer, to
fRtisfy n judgment In favor of his friend,
Mr. Koningsbcrg.
The steamer Amazon, which made n
few trips this winter between Grand Ha-
ven and Milwaukee, has been laid up for
the season at the latter place, and the pro-
pclior Bamum will take her place.
--- ^ ----
The House Judiciary Committee has re-
ported favorably on a bill to divide the
State of Michigan into three Judicial Dis-
tricts, and to establish the Northern Dis-
trict of Michigan.
The Grand Lodge of Michigan Masons
commenced their annual communication
at Detroit, Tuesday. The chief event of
the day was the address of Grand Master
W. L. Webber, of East Saginaw.
It is said that under the leadership of
Mr. Gee, we may very soon expect some-
thing very fine and extra, In the line of a
concert from our Cornet Band.
The number of prisoners received at the
Michigan State Prl»on for the year 1874,
was 810; at the Hnuoe of Correction, 843;
and at the Reform School, 75.
The Earl of Roaebtiry is the last aristo-
cratic game bagged by an American tuft-
hunter. Miss Duncan. oMfew York. How
these Republican girls pill holt a baboon
with a title.
G aments mav be rendered waterproof,
hv immersing them for twentv-four hours
in a solution of one ounce of alum and
two ounces of sugar of lend in a gallon of
pure rain wat»»r.
From a letter received bv bis friends
here, we learn that Mr. MeGeorge anti
famllv have arrived safe and well at San
Francisco. They were caught In one of
the late snow-storms, which delayed them
for two davs.
Prof. Swing iris received a number of
invitntjons to lecture this season. So fai-
lle has accepted very few. He has de-
clined engagements already from which
he would have realized in the aggregate
$12,000.
In accordance with the notice given, the
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M. 1)., mission
ary of the Reformed Church in India,
preached here on last Sunday, in the fore-
noon in Hope Church and in the evening
in the First Reformed Church, on both
occasions to a large audience.
On Tuesday one of our butchers, Mr. II.
Van Dcr Haar, took in a sleigh load of
dressed hogs, brought to town by the Kor-
bein brothers, which was a cargo of pork
indeed. While there were only 5 porkers
in all, their total weight reached 2,15
pounds, averaging 430 pounds each, th
largest one weighing 400 pounds
Rev. Mr. W. B, Gillmore, of Spring
Lake, 111., has had a donation parly given
him by the members of bis congregation
and others, previous to hU departure from
there to enter upon his duties as Rector
at Hope College.
Thursday was observed as a day of
prayer f<>r Colleges, and union services
were held in the forenoon in the Third
Reformed Church; in the afternoon at
Hope College Chapel, and in the evening
in the First Reformed Chrueh.
fm
i'
manuAiituhihs or and dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES,
SUBBEES, ETC.
A Very large stock on Land.
nth Stmt, HOLLAND, El
4fl4'l7
mcEnsrix
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mont Approved Pattern t;
F. & A. Steketee,
Desire to inform their many friend* and cus-
tomers that they hive on hand and for rale
Dry Goods,
Groceiukb,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
—In the—
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all tlmea, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goodr of the Bert Qaaltty and at the Lowetl
CASH PRICES,
Holland, Mich,, Jan. lit, 1874.
And we are coufideni we can ralUfy atl who
want
The Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
’ntlons baa rtoridod to report adversely
nnon the Panndinn reeiproeitv treaty. The
New England Senators upon that Com-
mittee were verv earnest In their opposi-
tion to the treaty.
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
— —
The Fruitport Company has re-organized
under the name of the Fruitport Iron and
Lumber Co. Their paid up capital slock
is $500,000; this they have increased to
$750,000 to enable them to establish cer-
tain manufactures in the place and build
docks. They own 13,000 acres of land.
An exchange, referring to the Beecher-
Tilton trial and the display of flowers In
Court hv the friends of both parties to this
«uit, thinks it absurd for a nvm with a
houfjuet In Hs hand to prosceut" another
man with a bouquet in his hand for seduc-
ing his wife with a bouquet in her hand.
The attempt to re-organize some one of
the several defunct Y. M.C. A.’siu this
city, bus been abandoned as a hopeless
task, and although wc are sorry to say It,
we believe it was the best thing that could
be done under existing circumstances.—
We hope however, that this failure may
result in something better for the future.
The whole number of children taught
in the public and corporate schools of
New-York city, under the jurisdiction of
the Board of Education, in 1874, was 251,*
545, being an increase of 15.000 over the
number taught in 1878. The increased
average attendance in the same period was
about 0,000.
At 6:30 o’clock, on Saturday morning
of last week, the night express from Chi-
cago was thrown from the track near
Grand Rapids, ditching the engine, tender
and baggage car, and Instantly killing the
engineer, John W. Anderson. From the
Democrat we gather some of the following
particulars: The accident occurred a
gliort distance south of the old steamboat
landing, and was caused by a broken rail
on the west side of the track. The rail
was uot broken out, hut the broken piece
was slightly displaced and acted as a
switch to lead the engine from the track.
After leaving the rails the locomotive
kept the track for 300 or 400 feet, tearing
out the rail on the west side, and then
plunged over the embankment, which at
that point is from twelve to fifteen feet in
height. The baggage and express car fol-
lowed, and was piled up on top of the lo-
comotive and tender. The sleeper and
the passenger coach did not leave the
track, although the rear truck of the
sleeper alone kept the rails, hut were left
stauding on a little bridge which crosses a
small water-course at the scene of the ac-
cident. It seemed as if the variation of a
line from their position must have thrown
them also over the embankment. The
ties were broken and jammed where the
wheels had passed over them and on the
bridge they were torn up and shoved to-
gether. The engineer, was thrown out of
the cab and was found und$r the running
hoard of the engine, which rested on his
breast and crushed him to death. His
body was not mangled at all, the only
murks being a bruise on the right shoul-
der and breast. He was a man about
thirty-five years of age and without a fam-
ily, his wife having died about three years
ago. He was one of the most highly es-
teemed employes of the road, careful and
reliable, a gentleman in dress and demean-
or. Mr. Cummings, the fireman, was very
badly bruised, hut had no bones broken.
The locomotive was almost completely de-
molished, and passed through here on
Wednesday en route for 8t. Joseph to be
repaired. The loss to the company is
probably about $4,000. A corouer’s in-
quest was held and a verdict brought in in
accordance with the above facts, attribut-
ing the cause of the accident also in part
to the fact that the tie, supporting the rail
did not come up close to the latter. Be-
sides the newsboy Will Van Dort, there
was on the train from this city, Mr. Geo. ,
li. Sipp; and also Mr. G. Vyn of ZHnnd. I
Mr. F. O. Nyk. Train Drspatdicr on
the C. & M. L. S. R. R. will remove his
office, in a few days to Holland.— Jo-
seph Herald.
Since clipping the above we have boon
informed that both the night and day-des-
patchers have established their offices and
taken up their residences in this city.
*Jt n. Amur001’ E. Burnside of Rhode
I«tand, cx-Prosld»*nt Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, and ex-Oovernnr Randolph, of
New Jersey have been elected U. P. Pena-
torff during the week With one or two
exceptions the newlv elected Senators are
quite worthy of the honor to supercede
their predecessors.
WE HAVE A STEAM
ZDIR/Y- KIL1T,
AND THE Dim NO OF J. UMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything tn our line, manufactured on ihort
nollie.
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
GROCEH/IES
AND
FLOUR Si FEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
Wc beg leave lo call the attention of the Public
lothe ffcct that we have opened, tn LABARBK’H
OLD FURNITURE STORE (wett of Van L*nde-
gend'i) a FLOUR A FEED and (JKOl’El Y Store.
We nhill keep on hind everything that pcrulm
to a complete Family Supply More.
H. W. V ERBkEK & Co.
4S 5Vs_
The Netherlands have given notlee of
their Intention to he represented in the
Centennial Exhibition. V Commission
has been appointed charged with the inte-
rests of the Dutch exhibitors, with Dr. E.
Von Baumhauer, as president, and a num-
ber of distinguished merchants, manufac-
turers, scientific men and others as associ-
ates.
The Trustee of the bankrupt Jay Cooke
estate, has commenced paying a dividend
of five per cent in cash to the creditors of
the estate whose claims were audited and
approved up to Dec. 31 last. A large
number of creditors have been paid this
dividend, which is the practical beginning
of a settlement of the estate. How much
more they will get is hard to tell.
The following is Louisiana news, of
course, and we presume a fair sample of
affairs in that state: “\V. H. Keys, the
colored man who was nominated by the
Democrats for the Legislature in Terre
Bonne Parish last summer, on what was
known as the Terre Bonne compromise
plan, and who was claimed by them to
have been elected, but was not so returned
was mortally wounded in Houma yester-
day, and a man named Dickerson, accom-
panying him, was killed. The quarrel
was about a game of billiards. No poli-
tics were Involved.*’
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com
Boors and Show everplete assortment of -------------------
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Yooths,
Misses and
Chiduen's Wear,
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Gash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874. 108-ly
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done it abort notice.
The original manuscript copy of the
Declaration of Independence, which has
hung in the Patent Office for many years,
is fast fading away; and unless means are
taken to restore the writing, not a vestige
will remain by the time of our Centennial
of that “ hold manifesto of a few colonists
who, with their lives in their hands, dared
proclaim themselves freemen.”
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, Intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
4A-fccl-ly
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Alu sys keep I full and well 'elected atock of Fur-
niture, it price* co rre*po tiding with the tin, et.
Wall Paper,
Window’ Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFIN'S.
Wall mjxr bought of ui, trill be trimmed
free charge.
M-Sily
Wm. M. Ferry & Co. at their foundry
and machine shop at Ferryshurg. are now
busily engaged upon the machinery for
two new tug boats which a:e being built,
one at Muskegon and the other at Grand
Haven. They are giving employment to
twenty-two workmen at the present time,
and expect soon to be working a full force.
—8. L. Independent. \
The following remarks on the trial of
the great scandal case are about correct:
“If Beecher be a libertine, Tilton is a frec-
lover; and if Beecher seduced Elizabeth
Tilton, Theodore Tilton permitted and ex-
tenuated that seduction by his adulterous
alliance with Woodhull. So far, it looks
like a match at mud-throwing, with fouler
ammunition, however, than the cheap
ordure of the streets."
Btsnop Ames tells a story of a slave-
master in Missouri, in the olden time of
negro vassalage, who said to one of his
slaves, “Pompey, I hear you are a great
preacher.” “Yes massn. de Lord do help
me powerful sometimes.” “Well, Pom-
pey, don’t you think the negroes steal lit-
tle things on the plantation?” “I’sc
mighty ’fraid they does massa. “Then,
Pompey, I want you to preach a sermon
to the negroes against stealing." Alter a
brief reflection. Pompey replied: “You
see, Massa, dat wouldn’t never do, ’cause
’t would trow such a col’itess over the
mcelin’.”
“The Holland Soldiers’ Union” com-
pleted its organization on Thursday eve-
ning by the adoption of a few articles of
association and the election of its first of-
ficers, as follows: President, J. O. Bak-
ker; Vice Presidents, J. Kramer, D. Mie-
dema, J. Vcrplnnke and F. Van Den Belt ;
Secretary, W. II. Josiin; Treasurer, C. B.
Wynne, which said officers constitute the
Executive Committee. The annual meet-
ings will beheld on the 12th day of Feb-
ruary of each year, the birthday of Pres.
Lincoln. There was a fair attendance
and we have reason to belief that it will
become a permanent organization, It hav-
ing been developed by these preliminary
meetings that the number of soldiers in
Holland and vicinity is considerable lar-
ger than at first was supposed.
Among our new advertisements will be
found one from a “North-Holland Cheese
Manufacturer," who claims to he thorough
ly familiar with his trade and understands
it to perfection. It strikes us as being a
favorable opportunity for some one of our
enterprising farmers in the Statesland dis-
trict, to avail themselves of this offer and
commence with the manufacturing of
cheese. The difference of late years be-
tween the prices of butter and cheese,
should render the subject worthy of all
consideration.
J. 0. DOESBURGf,
eidgsist m mm,
s
Our readers will probably recollect
the accident on the M. L. S. R. R., in 1871,
when the train was run oft’ the track some
three miles north of the city, by displac-
ing a rail. Inasmuch ns It did not involve
any loss of life or limbs, at the time, the
matter was apparently allowed to rest and
by this lime nearly forgotten, until within
a few days it has been brought up again.
Somewhere In that locality resides one
John II. Fuller and his son Melvin; one
of his neighbors is one Bailey K. Flagg.
These parties have been quarreling and
•flawing it” for the last six months until
the former entered complaint against the
latter for tearing up the track on the oc-
cassion above stated, whereupon the latter
wheels around, says “you’r another," and
alleges the same charge against the form-
er. The several parties have been ar-
rested and are expected ^ o plead “not
guilty." The examinations tike place at
Grand Haven.
Estrayed.
Cime Into the incloeure of the *nb*crlber. in the
town*htp of Georgetown, on the 10th day of Nov.
1874. four Red yearling*, or e *tecr and three heifera ;
the steer and two of the helfm have an car-murk
and *ome white on the tM*lley. The owner I* re-
que*ted to call, prove property, pny charge* and
take them away H. W. SWEET.
Gkorktown, Ottawa Co., Mich . Jan. 4, 1875.
NO. 70, EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils.
Are void at cheap at thie Drag Store aa at any
other. Medicine* warranted to be itrlctly pare.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Mediclnei In the market.
A full Stock of the very beat Perfumery aold In
bottle or by mea*ure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
,11 'll
ur
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City op Bollard.
The nnderalgned reapectfhtly announce* that ho
jfd reputaiatlll *uitaln* hia ol tion, and that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belong! to bla Hue of trade.
Ltiiet, Stilt, Mi, ui Kitttt Wttr,
Also a full line of
FUsTOIIsrGS !
The moat competent workmen conatantly em-
ployed, and all work made np In the
lateat atyle and with dispatch.
toiling till lectin Pronpt Atteilm
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-SJ^s-ly
Have Juat opened a Large and well Select! d Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Which they are offering; at| Prices, that defy
Competition.
Also* complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All goods pnrehaaed of ns will be
Delivered Free;!
Ta any part of the City.
Give as a call before purchasing elsewhere, at our
New Dior* on River Etreet. next to \ an Pnttei YDrugStore, 48-fccl-1y
For Sale.
\
v, \
_
A two-thlrda and controlling Interest tn the
Schooner Anotc, tifl 81-100 ton, now lying at taie
port. For further Information apply to the nnder-
idgned at Holland. Mtrh. 4. KUITE * Bl.O.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 1875.
_ _ _
THE COAL-INI'.
BT 0. F. CUANCU.
I wm Bitting one night by my flrc-
Twm a Are of Westmoreland coal
With a mixture of coke, which I recommend
Aa a comfort for body and soul.
My chamber was oozy and warm ;
The curtaina were closed all around ;
And the anow at the windows rattled away
With a soft and tinkling sound.
As I sat in my easy chair,
I think it had got to be late ;
And over the top of my book I saw
A face In the glowing grate.
An ugly old face, too, it war—
With wlnta and a tail— I declare
And the rest was ashes, and smoke, and 1 1
And ended— I don’t know where.
80 odd were the feature*, I said • •
“ I must put you on paper, my fijend
And Jook mj pen and iorted him dp*p— i
Face, wings, and wnggling end.
A queer old codger he seemed,
As vaguely he stared and shone;
But I fixed him in outline as well aa I J o old,
And added a touch of my own.
He flapped hia wings in the grate,
And struggled and puffed to be free,
And scowled with his blazing carbuncle eyes,
Aa if he appealed to vu.
Then I said— but pethapa I drcam«d—
“ Old fellow— bow came you there 7" \
“ I’m not an old fellow the face ropUod, \
“ But a prisoned imp of the air.
** In the shape of combustion and gaa
My wing* I begin to find out;
Bo I flap at the ban and grow rod in the face,
And am ugly amwigh, no doubt.
“lam made for a much better lot ;
But I cannot escape, aa you see j
Blistered and burnt, and crammed in a grate—
What eoiM you expect of mo ?
“ I once waa a spirit of air,
A delicate fairy page,
Long, long ago— in fact, before „ .
The aaruoniferoua age.
“For centuries I waa kept
Imprisoned in coal-beda fast.
When you kindled your fire this evening, you sec,
1 thought I waa free at last.
“ But it seems I am still to wait ;
No wonder I’m cross aa a bear,
Make facea, and flutter my wings of flame,
And struggle to reach the air. M 
“ My ruby-faced friend," I said,
“ If you really wish to be free,
Perhaps I can give you a lift or two.
It’s easy enough. Well see ”
hen, taking the poker, I punched
A hole in the half-burnt mass—
When the flro leaped up, and the imp flew off
In  laugh of flaming gaa.
—Scribner's
THE TWER OF CAWNPORE.
The capture of a man in India sup-
posed to be the Nana Sahib, author of
the English massacre at Cawnpore in
1857, has caused an interesting review of
the horrible events which marked that
holocaust of crime. It has been declar-
ed that the man who sturendered him-
self is not Nona Sahib, but some other
enthusiast who desired out of the no-
toriety of the veritable boast to create for
himself a momentary celebrity. Ambi-
tion assumes fantastic forms, and certain-
ly in the person of this half-naked Sepoy
the desire for publicity has sunk as low
as it can well stoop.
Cawnpore lies on the south bank of the
Ganges, a thousand miles from the bay
lard of the oartridges to excite the fanati-
cism of an enthusiastic people, the be-
ginning of the end waa made easy. In
January the peasants of Bengal were re-
peating, Everything is to become red,”
and in March the provinces of the Ganges
were receiving two chupatties or ban-
nocks of salt and dough. It waa the tiery
cross of India, and notified, men that
they should bp (prepared, fori “ that
something was in' tfteHir. '* Mrtmwhife
the Europeans at Cawnpore ate, drank
and were merry. The commanding
officer at this* pest was ^  Sir
Hugh Wheeler, a so Idiot of that doss
which followed those who hod won their
spars at Seringapatam. He was seventy-
five years of age, two-thirds of which he
had spent under an Indian sun, a man
utterly unfitted from his years and his
antecedents to deal with the bloody
perils of such a time. On the 18th of
May, Gen. Wheeler telegraphed to the
government “All is well at Cawnpore.”
All was far from well. Nana Samb be-
« j i • insolent. He moved his quarters
from Bithoor to houses in Cawnpore oc-
>mpied by civilians and their families.
.The treasury containing £100,000 was
put under the custody of his body-guard,
and it was proposed that the laches and
children should be placed in Bithoor
palace. This was declined. The Gen-
eral might have put the magazine in a
state of defense, but was content in his
imbecile way to throw up a mud wall
four feet high around what he was
pleased to call an intreuchment. Peas
and flour formed the bulk of the supplies
and even these were insufficient.
“What do you call that place cm the
plain ?” said Arimoolah to a Lieutenant.
“ The Fort of Victory,” was the answer.
“ No,” said the hyena, “ call it the Fort
of Despair.” On June 3 Sir Hugh
Wheeler sent the last telegraphic dis-
patch that ever reached the outer world.
He sent out two officers and fifty men
and said, “ This leaves me weak, but I
trust to holding my own until more
Europeans arrive.”
Tliat night a drunken officer fired on a
cavalry patrol. He explained tliat his
piece had gone off by mistake. The
Sepoys, prepart’d for revolt, signifi-
cantly remarked that their weap-
ons also might go off by mistake be-
fore long. Wires had been cut, mails
Azimoolah called upon a Mrs. Jacobi, a
prisoner held at a ransom of £40,000, and
directed her to proceed to Sir Hugh
Wheeler with the proposition that all
who were willing to lay down their arms
should receive a safe passage to Allaha-
bad. The offer was unhappOy accepted.
In another week they would be washed
out of their defenses by the annual flood.
Their stores had dwindled to less than a
quart per head of almost uneatable native
food. The choice was lietween death and
capitulation. That evening k council of
murder was held in the tout of the Nana.
Only five or six advisers were present, but
they knew to what they had been sum-
moned. In the morning Azimoolah
walked up to within a short distance of
the British outposts, and to hyn went
forth Moore and Wliiting and Postmaster
Roche. The fortifications were to be
given up. The troops, such as were left,
were to carry sixty rounds of ammunition
each. Carriages would convey the
wounded, the women and children and
boats, victualled with flour, would be
ready at the landing. Can we imagine
what passed in tliat night ? Hoolass Singh
punted down the river during the night
some two dozen barges, which were cov-
ered with roofs of thatch. The Suttee
Chowra Ghaut is the landing-place, a
mile from the intrenchment. At two
hours before daybreak, by the Nana’s
orders, five guns and as many hundred
picked assassins were placed m ambush
near an old temple on the bank of the
river. At an early hour all Cawnpore was
astir. Moore went about from group to
group and impressed upon all the neces-
sity of pushing off ns soon as all were on
board and making for the opposite shore.
On elephants, in palanquins, they- set out
on the dusky road to death. Lady
Wheeler had given her ayah a bag of ru-
pees for her fldelitv. A Sepoy slashed
her shoulder and took her treasure. But
why go on with the sickening details ? On
reaching the water a bugle was Bounded.
It was the signal. The native rowers
leaped into the water, the Sepoys
opened fire on the boats, which the En-
glish returned, but in another moment
the roof of fcVety boat was in a flame of
death, ignited by red-hot charcoal. Then
commenced the slaughter. A trooper
rode to the Nana to tell him all was going
well. Nona directed to keep the women• TTi-iXO IKkVA UUV l iOlin v v* w ____
burned and roads blockaded, and the i but kill the males. The order was
corpses of au English lady and gentle- 1 earned out The women were returned
man, murdered alxwe, turned into the , guarded by Sepoys, each of whom
canal that traversed Cawnpore. This was
the first sight of white blood shed. On
June 4, in the darkness of the night, three
reports of a pistol announced that the
hour had arrived. Native officers turned
out their troops, and notwithstanding the
exhortations of the British officers, the
rebels marched to the northwest suburb
and captured, without an effort, the treas-
ury and the magazines. The next day
was devoted by the English to gathering
the remnants of the native forces. They
collected their luggage and furniture and
prepared for flight But flight was not to
be. The rebellion had a chief, and the
chief had a policy. Nana Sahib wasof Bengal. In the spring of 1857 three ------ r; — j- ---- --- — -
thousand native troops were in barracks ! a')0ut proceeding to Delhi, the head-
there, and of Europeans, including En- (lUttrtere of the rebellion, where the flag
glish soldiers, there were a little over one
thousand souls. The native army had
ceased to fear. Discipline was lax. In-
subordination had been afoot since 1845.
The British officers, steeped in idleness
and false confidence, hail lost all control
over their men, but still they believed in
the fidelity of .the troops. The mind of
the Sepoy soldier reeked with religious
prejudice. * The fancied insult which had
been thrown upon their religion in greas-
ing the cartridges with the fat of the hog
had excited in the Hindoo mind an un-
quenchable hatredwhich it was found im-
possible to overcome. Five parts tallow,
five parts stearine, and one part wax were
the ingredients of that compound which
will never be forgotten as long os Eng-
land and India have a common history.
of the prophet had been unfurled, but
Azimoolah persuaded him not to be al>-
sorbed into the court of the Mogul, but
to conquer the country around Cawn-
pore and so command the avenues by
which English reinforcements could ar-
rive. Then when possessed of Delhi and
Punjaub he might assume the Captain-
Generalship of the reljel armies, and
drive the accursed Christian dogs forever
from the valley of the Ganges. Azimoo-
lah was successful. On Juno 6 the Nana
announced tliat he would commence the
attack. The Sepoys murdered, robbed
and fired everything within their reach
in the native city. As soon as the muti-
neers had begun the assault, no Sepoy
felt secure of his neck and plunder as
long as one Englishman remained on In-
claimed a fair English girl as his share of
the loot. Four Englishmen succeeded
by swimming and floating in escaping the
bullets of the murderers, and by degrees
landed at the estate of Diribijah Singh.
These were Thompson, Delafosse, pri-
vate Murphy and gunner Sullivan.
They were saved, and lived to tell the
story as we tell it now. On June 28, the
prison list numbered sixty sahibs, twen-
ty-five mem-sahibs, or females, and
four children. The men were seated on
the ground and ordered to be shot.
Then Dr. Boyea’ wife ran in, and sat down
behind her husband, saying, “ If he
must die I will die with him.” Then the
other mem-sahibs x^w in saying “We
also will die with our husbands,” where-
upon the Nana ordered them to be pulled
forcibly away, Ml except the doctor’s
wife, who remained with her husband.
Then the sahibs shook liands all
around, and the Sepoys fired. They
were not all killed, so the Sepoys went
in and finished them off with swords.
Tliis was from the evidence of a native
»py.
On July 1, the remaining prisoners
were removed to a small building between
the Black City and the Ganges. In India
it is known as the “ House of the Ladies, ”
and in England as the “ House of the
Massacre.” Here for a fortnight were
penned 206 persons of European extrac-
tion. The place was so confined, and
the number of captives diminished so
fast, tliat the Nana began to fear he
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It has been denied by English officers “mn Azeezum, a courtesan of; woiuu nave no hostages to provide against
connected with the royal lalwratory at | Prominence, rode up and down the lines, a reverse. Meanwhile, Gen. Havelockr nes,
’ lard formed any ; haranguing the troops. 'Die sun never
before looked on so sad a sight as that
crowd of women and children cooped
within a small space and exposed during
twenty days and nights to the eoncen-
tratedfireof thousands of muskets and
By the third
. w had been
beaten in. Jhe shell and ball ranged at
will through the naked rooms. Women
and children were mangled by gra])e or
round shot or crushed beneath falling
brickwork or mutilated by flying splin-
ters. Hir Hugh Wheeler was helpless.
Capt. Moore was in command. No hero
ever won his record of gallant deeds
more nobly from the field of Hastings
to the bloodiest tight of our own times.
He was everywhere. It would be inqxw-
sible in this brief mention to give the
names of the heroes who sustained the
honor of their country. One by one the
cannon were rendered useless. On the
eighth evening the thatched barrack was
in a blaze. A night of horror followed.
The guards crouched silent and watchful,
finger on trigger, while the forms of
countless foes prowled around through
the outer gloom.
There were two wells, one supplied the
Woolwich that hogs’ i u l
part of the cartridge, but this is open to
grave doubts, inasmuch as the officer
who denied the presence of the lard was
also unable to testify as to the actual in-
gredient which should have taken its ---------- --------- - -------
place. The supposed presence of hogs’ | a score of heavy cannon. 
lard, although without doubt a moving evei7 ^ oor and window 
cause of the rebellion, was not the only 'xaa*‘‘" rru'' l'""—
reason that led up to the terrible events
which followed. There was a man, and
his name was Seereek Dhoonda Punth,
familiarly known as the Nana Sahib.
Bajee Ruo, the peishwa of Pooiwh, was
the last monarch of the Mahratta dynas-
ties which sliared the sovereignty of the
Central Highlands. The English de-
throned Bajee Ruo, confiscated his terri-
torics, and then gave him a residence at
Bithoor, with a handsome allowance of
$400, 000. The peishwa had no children,
and so he adopted the man Seereek
Dhoonda Punth. When Bajee Rao died
in 1851, the heir put in a claim for the
continuance of the pension, which was
disallowed by England. He sent to Lou-
don Azimoolah Khan, a clever villain,
who began life as a kitmutgar or footman
in an Anglo-Indian family. Tliis fellow,
speaking English and French fluently] x..,..,„„„ nil.,Fliru uir
and sporting diamonds and cashmere besieged with water, the other was dry.
shawls without end, became not only a It lay two hundred yards from the ram-
“ lion, but a great favorite among the part. Thither every night the slain of
aristocratic dames of England. He fail- j the previous day were Ixmie. Within the
ed, however, in his suit, and returned to space of three weeks two hundred and
Cawnpore without having secured to the *
Nana the allowance of old Bajee Rao.
At this time the Nana was thirty-six
yearn old. He was fat, clean-shaven,
fifty English people were deposited there.
On June 18th reinforcements arrived at
Cawnpore for the Nana. He poured in
hot shot, and the dismay was frightful.
with sallow, complexion, and features | On the 23d the Nana made an assault with
strongly marked. He wraa a voluptuary A'
of that sensual character wiiich defies de-
scription. Pleasant in manner, he
sought all opportunities to make himself
the whole strength of the insurrection.
The English shot down the teams which
tugged the artillery, burned the bales,
and routed them. That night a party of
familiar and popular with the sahibs of Sepoys desired to bury the sIMmwhich
the murison and fumilina WUUr. frrnnfodthe ga riso nd their a ilies. hile
the smile was on his lip, however, the
judgment of the East India Company
against his claim was forever a torture to
his heart. His sole purpose in life was
vengeance on the race that had despised
and rejected his claim. With tliis for a
was granted.
And now comes the act of treachery,
which will cover forever the memory of
Nana Sahib with an unutterable loathing.
The English had determined to die, and
was moving northward from Allahabad.
The Nana took up a position to meet
him twenty-two miles south of Cawn-
pore. The battle commenced at nine.
At four in the afternoon the news of de-
feat had reached the Tiger. He ordered
the prisoners to prepare for death. Five
Sepoys were bidden to fall on. They
entered the house. Their knives broke
off at the Imndles. They procured
others, and re-entered. % the time
darkness had closed in, the men came
out and locked up the house for the
night, but the groaning continued till
morning. We all know how the Nana
attempted to make a stand against Have-
lock, how he fled into the morasses and
how, in all probability, he died a quiet
death which we must all regret, and
over the well where those brave hearts
lie stilled forever/rises a Christian tem-
ple* of honor that should last forever.
Near to it is an inclosnre which marks
the boundaries of the “House of the La-
dies.” So revolting a tale of blood and
treachery does not often, happily, disgrace
the historic pages of any nation.— M.
Louis Republican. _
Wed at His Post.
A Philadelphia paper tells the follow-
ing story of a car-driver in that city who
was frozen to death at his post If true,
it is singular that no name is given. It
says: “The fortitude displayed by the
renowned pilot on the Lake Erie packet,
in meeting death at his post, and saving
the lives of the passengers, was emulated
on Saturday night, during the visit of
the polar wave, by a driver of a Market
street car, who froze to death while driv-
ing the car to the depot at Forty-fistr
street and Haverford avenue. When
near the depot, the conductor rang the
bell, signaling for the car to stop. It
was not heeded. Again he pulled, and
no attention was paid. He then went to
the front of the car, ahd found the driver
numb from exposure, and dead. The
man was sitting upright, with the reins
through his hands. When the depot was
reached he was removed and effort was
THE GREAT SCANDAL.
Court Scenes and Trial Items-Some Inter-
esting Sketches and Incidents.
“TAKK HEIi OUT."
[New York Telegram.]
At recess, to-day, Judge Neilson sur-
veyed the court with a scrutinizing look,
and his eye fell on a female hat and
feather in the spaoe set apart for mem-
bers of the bar. In two seconds he was
.standing behind that female, and calling
for an officer in loud and eager tones.
The officer hurried along in great alarm
“Didn’t I tell you?? demanded his
honor, “ that these tow* of chairs are re-
served for the bar ?” ‘ The officer admit-
ted that such was the unquestionable
fact. “Then, take tliat woman out,”
said the Judge sternly, “and let no
woman enter the court merely as a spec-
tator.”
The officer took the lady by the arm
and led her out, followed by * her male
friend. The Judge did not, apparently,
notice the ladies lunching in the gal-
lery.
rejected his this ‘for  exiled1*11 **7* **1 re#?wa he wa8, removed efl'ort
private wrong in the hands of a desperate * made 10 refltore bfe» but ^  no 8U0C«*«-
THE PARTIES TO THE SUIT.
[From the New York Graphic.];
Mr. Beecher is scarcely a dignified
person in tliis trial. He smiles and
sneers, and has os many expressions as a
chamelion. I do not see the fitness of
bringing his wife into court. She is not
accused of doing anything of the things
for which he is undergoing trial, and her
white liairs and grown-up children should
have protected her from the publicity
which it is optional with him to give.
Mrs Tilton’s appearance in the court
room wa£h gross violation of good taste.
She is paraded among the enemies of her
husband, where she belongs if what he
charges is true. If she lias injured him
as he says, she can do him no further
enmity by braving him in open court, but
she lias added to the probability of her
unworthiness by tliis Ixdd display. Til-
ton has not opened his mouth to suggest
anything or express the slightest shade of
feeling.
THE ANCIENT VENDER OF PEES.
[New York Dispatch.]
After the principal characters in the
great suit, the ancient vender of pies
who haunts the Court-House ranks next
in importance. This high-strung pie-
man has become a part of the trial now,
and he brooks no familiarity. He ad-
ministered, yesterday, to a prominent
member of Plymouth Church, a crushing
rebuke. “These mince-pies are very
bad,” remarked the church-member in
nuestion. “Werry bad, sir!” replied
the pie-man; “but they’re not half as
bad as tke langwedge os you’ve been a
listening to all day.” This pie-man, on
the first day of the trial, was the meekest
man in the court-room.
BUTLER THE AUTHOR OF MOULTON’S
STATEMENTS.
[Trotimonjr of F. D. Moulton.]
I made two statements after the publi-
cation of Beecher’s ; they were prepared,
the first at Bay View and the other at
Lowell. I gave the papers to Gen. But-
ler and he made out the statements. I
did not dictate any of the first statement
to a stenographer* but did a portion of
the second. Was present when Gen.
Butler dictated to the stenographer. I
gave the facts to Gen. Butler for the
manufacture of the statements. The
drafting of the first statement occupied
several days. The second statement was
also in preparation several days.
FRISKY OLD ROOSTERS.
[New York Tele^nun.]
One peculiar feature of tliis gathering
was the presence of a number of feeble,
gray-haired old men. Despite the cur-
rents of biting, frosty air which swept
through the corridors, these thin-blooded
old men lingered with the crowd, and
gazed with envious eyes upon those upon
whom the doors were not closed. Just
before 11 o’clock some one shouted,
“Here they come!” and immediately
there was a race to the rear of the Court-
House. Mrs. Tilton, her face covered
with a heavy lace veil, hung on the arm
of a young man with Dmidreary whis-
kers ; next came Mrs. Shearman and
Mrs. Anna M. Field, each with a gentle-
man. As the party made their way.
toward the court room the conduct of the
<*owd was simply outrageous. Audible
comments upon the appearance of Mrs.
Tilton, and coarse jibes about the plaintiff
and defendant as well, passed freely.
With considerable difficulty the party
threaded their way through the files of
rude spectators into the court room.
MOULTON A3 A SMILER.
[Cor. Chicago Tribune.]
Zealous admirers of Mr. Beecher, who
expected to see the witness flinch and
liis testimony slirivel and crack under a
hot fire of cross-examination, went to
lunch and subsequently to supper with
impaired appetite and temper. Mr.
Moulton smiled when he took his seat,
smiled nil the way through, and, when
lie rose to get his overcoat, smiled again
as he whispered to a friend tliat it was
easy to tell the truth. He was not dis-
concerted at any stage of the proceed-
ings, but playea with his handkerchief
with an expression of amusement on his
face, and was entirely at his esse, and, as
many of Mr. Tilton’s friends claimed,
was the best witness ever seen in court.
A LUNCH-BEARING AUDITORY.
[New York Telegram.]
Many spectators came provided with
lunches— notably those who occupy seats
in the gallery. Between 1 and 2 o’clock
in the afternoon, ham-sandwiches and
mince-pies are in great demand, and
when the supply of these articles fails
the hungiy spectator is obliged to satisfy
his appetite with a measure of roasted
l>eanut8.
IN CASE OF BEECHER’S CONVICTION
WHAT ?
[Cor. Chicago TiinM.]
Already the spectators in court begin
to speculate on what will lumpen in the
event of Beecher’s conviction. Will
Plymouth Church drop him, and whall
tlto remainder of his days be passed in
pious meditation, and revising and an-
notating his “ Life of Christ ?’7 No, say
most of the audience ; Beecher is the
church, and Plymouth lias virtually
kicked over the traces of Congregation-
alism. These people are not so much
Congregatioiialists ns Beocherites, and
should the trial result disastrously to him,
the majority of the church will rally
around him and snap their fingers at the
jury and the verdict. Indeed, one of
the congregation declared, this morning,
that he, for one, would stand by Beecher
in any event. “Ever since this scandal
business began,” said he, “Beecher has
been mounting higher and higher toward
heaven. With him, it is truly, ‘ Nearer,
my God, to Thee,’ and there is no man in
theoountry bettor able to lead his people
“THE OLD MAN."
* [Dispatch to Chicago Time*.]
The Beecher family were out, or ra-
ther in, to-day, in full force, and several
clerical -looking individuals, friends of
the family, sanctified the proceedings, in
a measure, by their presence. There
was the “old man/’ as they begin
to call Henry Ward Beecher ; his
wife ; his son, Col. Beecher ; his
younger son ; his brother, Dr. E.
Beecher; his brother-in-law, O. C.
Bullard, and his daughter-in-law, the
wife of Col. Beecher. The lady attract-
general attention. She is a plump
little black-eyed beauty, with a laughing
expression of face. She wore a black hat
and feather, and a brownish, close-fitting
Beecher walked in with a very sub-
dued air, mid quietly took liis place, dis-
pensing with the hand-shaking business,
“ did also his wife, who passed Mrs.
Tilton and her friends rapidly, saluting all
with a comprehensive bow.* Soon after
business commenced, Beecher crossed
over, with a somewhat feeble step, to his
counsel, and sat between Tracy and
Evarts. His coat-collar was turned up,
disarranging his lonr, thin, grayish hair.
His eyes look weak and watery, as if
lately subject to unusual strain, and no
doubt he uses up a good deal of the
“midnight oil,” whille wrestling with
the spirit and arranging matters in ship-
shape for his counsel. Most of the time
he sat motionless, gazing intently at the
carpet at his feet, as if intensely inter-
ested in the complicated pattern. It is
plain that the worry and anxiety of trial
are beginning to tell on him ; and, if
guilty, he is paying dear for his whistle.
But anything must l>e preferable to
squatting all the time on that “ragged
edge.”
NO MORE BOUQUETS.
[From the New York Tnbune.J
Everybody remarked tliis morning the
absence of bouquets from Beecher’s table.
It appears tliat the little incident of the
presentation of flowers to Tilton, the
other day, has determined the Beecher
party to have no more bouquets in court,
and thus all tliat pretty nonsense is
played out, to the great relief of the
audience.
THE LETTER OF CONTRITION.
Beecher’s famous “ letter of contri-
tion ” was produced in court the other
day, and the great preacher’s counsel at
once liegan to attack the authenticity of
the document. The letter was read* by
Mr. Shearman, who, on finisliing the re-
cital, said that the word “can’t” had
been amended by the letter “ t” lieing
stricken out, and the words “for my-
self” inserted after the word “plead-
ed;” and Mr. Shearman further added
that these alterations had been made
with different ink. Tliis statement, made
in a most significant manner, created in-
tense excitement among the audience,
and plaintiff's counsel, Judge Morris, in
a most excited manner, jumped to his
feet and said that the statement was
false, and, despite the objections of the
defendant’s counsel, claimed that, owing
to the pen used by Moulton, the ink had
been imperfectly and unevenly laid on
the paper at different parts of different
words, which accounted for the peculiar
appearance of the document. During
this period of the proceedings the ex-
citement in the court was tremendous.
Mr. Beecher left his seat by the side of
his wife, and was engaged in close and
(*arnest conversation with Messrs. Evarts
and Tracy. Mrs. Beecher evinced the
greatest concern, and Mrs. Tilton leaned
forward, as if eager to catch every word
of the discussion.
BESSIE TURNER.
[From tho Chicago Journal.]
Perhaps the most remarkable feature
of the proceedings in the Beecher trial
yesterday was the fact that both sides
seemed to agree in wanting the letters of
Bessie Turner introduced as a part of the
evidence in tho case. It will bo remem-
bered tliat she was a ward of the Tiltons,
sent to Ohio to be educated, and that
Mr. Beecher footed her bills. The first
of the excluded letters pronounces the
story tliat Tilton tried to violate her per-
son a “ wicked lie. ” The second, dated
January 10, 1871, is as follows :
Mr Dear Mrs. Tilton : I want to tell you
Homething. Your mother, Mrs. Morse, has re-
peatedly attempted to hire mo, by offering me
dresses and presents, to go to certain persons
and tell them stories injurious to the character
of your husband, that I have boon persuaded
that the kind attentions shown me by Sir. Tilton
for years were dishonorable demonstrations.
I never at that time thought that Mr. Tilton’s
caresses were for such a purpose. I do not
want to be made use of hr airs. Morse, or any
one else, to bring trouble on my two beet
friends— you and your husband. By-by.
Brnos Turner.
This letter was offered by the defense,
and accepted with alacrity by tho prose-
cution. What use this letter can be to
the defense we are at a loss to under-
stand. It is not at all strange, however,
tliat the prosecution accepted it gladly.
Over 168,000 Mennonitee have already
their homes with us, and their immigra-
tion to the United States is on the ’
i increase.
JACK SHEPPARD OUTDONE. There are few who need to bo told
nm lUuiiftr'i Eitnlortiinary Eir.p<. ttom that tte Shermim Hon»e U the beet
the Southern Indiana Penitentiary. hotel in ChlO&gO. But all may not have
{From the Loukvilie Courier-Journal.] learned that ita pnces have recently been
For bravery, nerve, and boldness, Bill ; materially reduced.
Rudifer lately confined in the State Pi.no. and Orga...
Pnaon South, at Jeffersonville, is the pine new nwewood piaucm for $300.
peer of any man living. His last feat 1 Fine walnut organa, dx Htow. $125.
caps the climax of his desperate and bold ! Good second-hand pianos, *150 to $200.
adventures heretofore, and he stands to- ! Ueed's'Tempie of Muaic, (liicago, i
Sixteen String Jack.”
At twenty minutes to 4 o'clock yester-
day mofuing, the giiaftl in the north cell-
house peoptxl through tha glnsu door in
the main guard-room and discovered that
4 VINEGAR BITTERS
suddenly they drop off, and their friends
are astonished, on a post-mortem examina-
tion, to learn that they died of heart dis-
ease. The heart, like the brain, is the
seat of life— its diseases are of several
the main front door was closed, and all |
looked secure and right, and the two 1 ftttt*V
guards in that room were lying asleep on i ° ^yer
their beds. He knew that tdl was not fl (llge8tl,0vn lm; "»• » wnunirn fiu-
right, and immediately gave the alarm. ^ arc i purely Vegetable
The sleeping guards jumiied to their feet ' }ll^taPP8ltl0n» hmunes abnormal, flie | preparation, made chiefly from the na-
- - - J » following symptoms indiaite approach- 1 tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
mg disease: Palpitetion, giddmess, faint- 1 the Sierra Nevada mountains of Caii for-
ness, nervous prostratiou deranged di- ; nia, the medicinal properties of which
gestion, verbgo cold extremities ete., nio extracted therefrom without tho use
eto., for which the old school wfil admin- of AiC0|,0i. Tli0 qu(Wtioii i3 almost
fMi
WIM
Dr. J. .Walker’s Gallfornla Vin-
-- J -- — ---- ~ G v .M*
The sleeping guards jumped to their feet ;
they discovered the open door ; they ran
out in the hall and found tho outer door
leading to the street also open. They
rubbed their eyes, looked amazed and
dumbfounded, and then came the ex-
clamation : “Rudifer is gone!” And
he had.
An investigation commenced at once,
and tho mode of, Rudifer’s escape discov-
ered. At tho south side of tho new cell-
house is an iron water-pipe leading up to
a large tank on tho top of the prison wall
The pipe goes up a distance of sixty feet,
and is but four and a lialf inches in cir-
cumference. It terminates within twenty
feet of the tower where a guard is placed.
The tower is ten feet above the walls of
the prison, and on the top of the
tower there is a cupola, in which
is a beacon light. • 'The light is
made from five largo gas burn-
ers, which throw a light sufficient
to illuminate all of the inside of the
prison and also a strong light upon all
the walls, and can Ik* seen for miles
around. Rudifer, with the glare of the
light upon him, climbed the small iron
pipe, sixty feet high, and was safe on the
prison wall or the roof of the main
building. Within ten feet of the water
tank, where Rudifer climbed up, is a
trap-door leading down into the main
building. He crawled to that, lifted it
up, and descended to tho upper floor,
which is a hall. In the meantime, the
guard in the tower gave no alarm, and
Wilhoft’s Fever axd Ague Tonic.—
This medicine is used by construction com-
l»ftnicH for the benefit of their employes, when
TT e,,Kaee<1 m malarious districta. The highest
as ( videntlj wrapped m tins thoughts testimonials have been given by contractor* ind
by tho Presidents of some of" Uie leading rail-
roads in tho South and West, When men are
congregated in largo uumbera in the neighbor-
hood of swamps and rivers. Wilhoft’s Tonic
will prove a valuable addition to the stock of
medicines, and will amply reward the company
in the saving of time, labor and money. We
recommend it to all. Whlklock, Finlay & Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans. For sale by all drug-
gists.
An Irishman called at a drug store to
get a bottle of Johnton'* Anodyne Liniment for
the Itlieumatism ; the druggist asked liim in
what part of tho body it troubled him most.
'* Be me howI," said he, “ I have it in iveryhoul
anddoruer er me.”
For loss of cud, hom ail, red water in
cow-s, loss of appetite, rot or murrain in sheen ;
thick wind, broken wind and roaring, and lor
all obstructions of the kidneys in horses, use
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition' Powders.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
1 Finished " Nail is the best in the world.
VEGETABLE PU-,
Mo«t unproved, reliable and well-known rem»(
Coiurbr, Colda and Cnnaaimition. Oet ihegmvinr.
61 ; imaltfiOc. CUTLER BROS. A CO., BoaUm.
L.UOV ARY BALSAM!
edr for
ptlon. GM ht g u t. Prloo
f&k>OOimonth to •sent* everrwherw. Addreai
aPeWA/vf ExcauiOB M’f'o Co.. Buchuun. Mich.
I*'r dlkjr *t homo- Tann» 1***- Addrmi
UvHig L U Geo. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
670 A Amenta. Busineea letftlmato.
eg# W Addreea W. E. BLISS A CO.. Toledo; Ohio.
A WKKK. Agcnta wanted everywhere. For
ontntac. Fbitcu AWalkkb, hay ton, Ohio.
gOMETHING FOR YOU.— Send atamp and get
HURST A CO., 75 Nassau Street. New York.
QOfl Dally N Aitenta. 85 now articles and the heat
$2,400
turn poatase. C. H.GCMLEY, Waterboro Center, Me.
of home and friends, or else he _ __
dreaming the long hours away, or surely
he would have seen Rudifer, who passed
in the strong light so near liim just now,
pulled up the trap-door and disappeared
down the opening. ’There is a sky-light
in the hall from the roof through two
floors to the lower floor. From the third
or upper floor, Rudifer could peep over
the railing around the sky-light and see
all that was going on in the lower room,
where the guards were stationed. They,
as we liave said, were asleep, but Rud-
ifer did not know that. He descended
another flight of stairs, which brought
him to the second floor. Here, again, he
could not only see what was transpiring
below, but he could hear every word
uttered by leaning over the railing, peer-
ing and listening. He could hear noth-
ing ; not a sound ; for the sentinels
below were sleeping. Now was Ids time
to dare all or lose all and strike for liberty.
On his way down stairs he had picked up
a heavy iron poker four feet long— a
formidable weapon— and with this in his
bands lie descended' the last flight of
stairs, cautiously opened the door at the
foot of the stairs and in a moment more
stood in the guard-room, with only two
more doors between him and liberty.
The two guards sleep soundly. All is
well for Rudifer, and he is master of the
room and equal to the situation. He
goes to a desk at his right and takes
from it a bimeh of keys, used for un-
locking the doors in other departments
of the prison. Next he must have gone
to the key-board to the right of the iron
door ; then ho took down a number of
keys, selected the one that unlocks the
heavy padlock on the door, applied the
key, unlocked the padlock and opened
the iron door, passed out in tho main
hall of the prison, took down the bar and
unlocked the outer door, and stepped
out on the stone front step of the main
entrance of the Indiana State prison,
into the cold morning air, a free man.
As he stands there on the steps of the
prison, tho indomitable will, rockless
daring and bravery of tho man are to be
admired. Ho has overcome and sur-
mounted difficulties aud dangers in mak-
ing his escape which one man in ten
thousand would not dare undertake —
much less to perform. He pauses on the
steps— perhaps long enough to cast a
scornful look back into the room where
tlie sleeping guards are lying, and then
he is oft', leaving the doors wide open
behind liim.
A Walking Beer Tank.
It w-as a man 30 years old, five feet and ________
nine inches high, and rather slender, | /constant employment-ai home, Male and
who walked into a lager beur sdoon i  ^
Cincinnati and opened a commercial return atamp, c. hom, w miAnuburKh. N. y.
transaction by asking how much would
be charged for “ all the beer which he
could drink in ten consecutive minutes ? ”
“ A dime,” mslily responded the Gany-
mede of the establishment, taking the
money and drawing lialf a gallon of the
strongest sort. Down the customer’s
throat the malty river mn— and then he
called formpre/ Another half gallon!
Another call for more ! At the close of
the fifth draught the man, with two gal-
lons and a half of beer inside of him,
banded back the half-gallon cup for
more ! It was too much. “ Take back
your pelf ! ” cried the indignant bar-
keeper ; “ take back your ten cents and
begone ! Hereafter I vow, by the mem-
ory of the great Gambrinus, never to
contract to fill a walking beer tank for
ten cents!” Tho theory of the awe-
stricken bystander was tliat the ten cent
man’s legs were hollow— but that’s ab-
surd. _
A! T. Stewart has subscribed $10,000
for the Centennial celebration. *
QO C PER DAY Commlwlon, or $30 a week nala
U C J ry. and eiMnioa. We offer it and will pay It.
Apply now. G. W. Webber Co., Marion. O.
/ One box of Cary’a laabant Ink Powder V
 will make a pint of BEST BUCK INK la UnmlatM. I
\ 11-15 pwia., |li6 by aaU. H.O.O. Our, ZaaecrUKO. /
je Free. Ru-
dpluli &C0..I0UJ N.
6U1 fit. Locib, Mo.Gurus a-ft
litieral Inducement* offered. For pnrticulara ddreai
Downer Manufacturing Co., Canton, Fulton county, III
phlrt of HJUnayre, containing hat* of 8.U0U newspaper! and
erttranteu ehowlng oo*t of ndvertUing.
F D I IF DRY ?r FITS curedb} the um of RowEpi
CTILtrO I leptic Keraediee. Trial Package FREE.
WaSHWPB For circular*, evidence of aucceu, etc.
addree* ROSS BROS., Richmond, bid.
I F YOU WANT 5 GOOD PIIOTOGH AP» W
I of prettiest frirla In the United Stato*. theft mineo,
Igo nnd P. O addrefa.eond 80 cent* Immediately to J. 11.
MORRIS, Mill Spring*. Kentucky.
TtimiM Doc-tom —Or. N. H. DoDCt.tflMhouih HtUtad Sl.CU*»r>.
ineUtltn *bM«a oaottl; frvn U.« rtKltU* kta(4«n.
uunit lapo.lUMi.
th. curt of Ctiroai. .
t'.miW mi. HU n
RIFLES. SHOT-GUSS. PISTOLS BEYOI.YlfRft.
Ofanyandeveirklnl. Bunditatnp1—
for Caulogno. Artrfrn* Circa t Wr.tara
ca4r total TVarka, riTTCBUmfiH, PA.
ADVERTISERS
Jriio deal re to reach country reader* can do 10 la the
•$£e*Pf,t manner by u»lng one or more aec-
ADVERTISERS.
SENT FREE
WALL-8T.
isteriron, opium, antimony, mercury, and
many other mineral poisons. Heart dis-
ease is a blood disease— purify the blood ;
remove obstruction to a limpid circula-
tion by taking tlmt Vegetable Alterative,
Vinegar Bitters, aud you will be a
sound persoh in two or three mohths.
No use of any longer taking the large,
repulsive, gripinc, drantric aud nauseous pills,
compoeod of cruue and bulky iugredioute. aud
put up in cheap wood or pasteboard boxoa, when ,
wo can. by a careful application of chemical
Hdcnee, extract all tho cathartic and other me-
dicinal properties from the most valuable roots
and herbs, and concentrate them into a minute
Granule, scarcely larger than a mustard seed,
that can be readily swallowed bv those of the
most sensitive stomachs aud fastidioft tastes.
Each of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
represents, in a concentrated form, as much
cathartic as Is eral>odiod in any of the large pills
found for sale in the drug stores. From their
wonderful cathartic power, in proportion to their
size, people who have not tried them are apt to
supjioso that they are hanshor drastic in etloct,
but such is not at all the case, the different act-
ive medicinal principles of which they are com-
posed being so harmonized, one by the others,
as to produce a most searching and thorough,
yet gently and kindly, operating cathartic. The
Pellets arc sold by dealers in medicines.
BRIDGE __
Street, New York.
daily nsked, 11 What is tho cause of tho
unjmmllcloa success of Vinegar Bi •
TKitsf” Our muwer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are tho great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of thj system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of V inkoak Bittrrs in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gen lie Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver aud Visceral Organs, in bilious
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
V inkgar RmYits are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative. Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, aud Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful In-
vigorant that ever custained the sinking
system.
No Person can take these Bitten
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided tbeir bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious. Remittent and Inter*
mittcut revel’s, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, M'ssow.,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of tho stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove tho dark-
colored viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus forc-armcd.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
'rightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better-guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Nock,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in nil other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheninntism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases ol
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases. -Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin-
egar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples
Pustules, Boils, CaVlmndes, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Ilauort
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are ellectmilly destroyed nnd remoVed. Nc
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelmiuitics will free tho system from wonm
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or tba turn of life, the«e Took
Bitters display- so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible. c
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting througl:
tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores
cleanse it when you find it obstructed anc
will follow.
It. II. MCDONALD & CO.,
Drag(;u.Jk ami Gen. Apts., San Fmnci*oo, California
and cor. uf Wmsbington aud Charlton Su.. N. Y.
Sold by nil Druggists nnd Dealers.
$250 A MONTH-AjrcnU wanted ererrwhm.HusinaM honorable and flnt-olua.
F articular* cent free. Address WoBTH
A Co., St. Luula, Mo.
HAVES YOU READ ......
J0SIAH ALLEN* WIFE’S NEW BOOK
44 ivry <px»XDJxoxra vf
b»kk.Uut "•nr*0**, ha* wen it is telilnc hi*
frWnd* k> bug. Get It and read it at home aloud ; It will
TIN WIRE RINC8.
rvjtetis'*
.Jroulara free.
II 1U Alt'*. Decatur, UL
Atenu an MlUnc with (mt i
LIVINGSTONE’S LIFE WORK,c sasr s*
Columbian Book Co., Chlrago, 111,
SONGS OF JOY"!
A NEW COLLECTION OF
ZZy uunRi ajolcI f umoNi
fOT,.4ll,»4d4f,ef1 fo? ?n!rer *nd Camp MeeUnaa.
ChrUtlan A#*- .elation* and Family Wortblu. Hr jTlT
Fl«xlble Cloth, 35 Ci-nts.
bent postpaid on recelut of lb* price
LEE it SHEPARD, Boston.
i J. 8. Winslow di Co., 8h(j>
Rrolmt, 1‘orilaitd, Af*., aay We
hooeetljr think four He a Foam
lODertor to all otbere.’’
West. Stone di Co., Grorer#,
rytf Id, Mat*. , *i*V .-—''lea Foam
combine* all qualities desired in a
firet-d»M Bakin* 1‘owder.”
“ III* tho thin* for djrpept lea and
booking redoes sent free, fiend fut
FI Circular to GKO. F. GantZ A Co.,
0170 Duane 8t., New York*
READY TH,t (',UM,’,0,* BOO« or THr SEASON.
ran TEE GREAT SODffi
MEKT8. teJBffiiXaES"*
800 PAGES, AND OOO ILLUSTRATIONS.
The mo*t magnificent work erer published In this
country. Agent* who can aell a good book can obtain
i
A N'
Ipn St.,
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGf
WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANOS
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uflerni ____
liberal discount
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, »<r. 8 peel a 1 1 u i I ue«
iORACl ______
way. New York.
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AGENTS WNTED.
oToSellRubberH^oStamrs
Marking Clothing, Bookt, Printing Envolopet,
Cards, Bagt, Ao. Bankart Staaipt a apaelalty.
Agants Outfit, $2.00. Send Stamp for Circular
Vandercook-Co.CHICAGO.
STATE & MADISON STREETS.
W aukesha Water.
MINERAL ROCK SPRING,
Wfiakne**, In all lU forma, all disease* of the Kidney*
and Liver.
Pnicr.-Barrel*, (IS ; half do, (7; csna.Jng*. deml-
John* and bottler, 60 cents per gallon : jiackagus eatrn.
Money mn»t accompany the order, fiend stamp fornir
iKK.kof page*, giving description of the abo\e di*-
C. C. OL1N & CO.,
Waukesha, Wig.
A GENTS. Chang Chang aell* at sight Necessary as
il soap. Good* free, Chang Chsng M'fg Co. , Boston.
flNHIfi paper is printed with Ink fumlahed by Charlss
I Kncu Johnson A Ce„ BOO South Tenth Htreet, PhUa-
delpbla. nnd 5H Gold Street NewYoik. Fur Bale In 10
and 26-iM.und c«n*by
_ THK NEWSPAPER UNION, Chicago, HL
rortaaaUly ______________ _
remedy anil aur* cnr« for Aalhmaaad CatanK
wamaied le relieve wvtreet la-
elaally, so Ue pelkal rau II* dowa to rret and
Dra*rt»ie are supplied with
Mm|J* pMkagse for vaas dMr1i>ulloB. Bold by
to every motion of
the body, relalninu Hup
tun. under the hardeet
•xercise or tewrert
strain until pemanenUj
cured. Hold cheap by
m CLASTIC TRUSS CO.,
SSi*.0ofi SiTo^K’, by
osIUMHabit Cured
A certain and sure core, without Inconvenience
and st borne. An antidote (hat itanda purely on Ita
own merlla. Send for my quarterly magaxlne, (8
cwu you nolAlnff,) containing certtflcatas of hundreds
that hare been permanently cured. I claim to hare
discovered and produced the nut, obioutal axb
wax arxn ovsv roa onvu xatixo.
DA. B. B. COLLINR, La Potto, Ind. ‘
OPIURSilal
Agents Wanted for
GDIZOT’81
HISTORY
FRANCE
I Uk* pleasure la
announcing that wa
hare Just received uewa
of the fact that tha grant
Statesman and Hlstortaa
had Just completed this
important work before
hls death, tbs MR. of the
laat volume being now
In the hands of the Paris
publisher*. We ere now
issuing ths work in asoil-
monthly paits. a*. M gta.
It ti one of lbs most an.
perk aptclmsna of book-
making ever jmbUsbod
tn America, first-class
oanvaailng agents want-
ed in every part of the
country ItlstbeORIAT
400
MAGNIFICENT
ILLCSVRATI0N8. t”1’
KMTK.II A LAUR1AT,
. ..... wTotuvMuir
188 Dearborn ktreel. Chlcngw.
WHBOK’8 COMPOTOD OF
PURE COD LIVED |
OIL AND LIHE.
r~8 &=zj
Wllbor’s Cod Liver OH nr.d Llmc.-Pereons
who have beeii taking Cod liver Oil will b« pleased to
l«<am that I)r. tVUbor lias succeeded, fnsn directions of
itnulnlleveral professkmal gen ____
oil and limn In mch s manner
combining the pure
It Is pleasant to tho
Uato.and Its effects In lung complaints ere truly won-
derful. vorrmmy persona whiree cases were pronounced
bnpaleaa, and who had taken the clear oil for a long time
without marked effect, have boon entirely enred by nslng
this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine. Manu-
ly^redosftrby A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, Burton. Hold
IMMFUQE Buccess. Every mall and expreea lear-
HTIITICnOu lug Beaton Is cmwded with goods from
the great popula nnd money saving N. K. Dollah Hale.
Thouaand* deal with It every month and all are gratified
and eatlafted. UH.OUU delighted patron* supplied and sat-
Nfl RISK Goods are sent C. O. D., and you canHU HIOIX. eiamine before paying. Nobanibug.no
tickets, distribution or swindling, but simply a concern
doing an Immenim bntiness and selling goods at retail at
lo*s than wholesale iirices. fiend for clronUrs and hkk
EMPLOYMENT.
Iwant 1,000 agents to canvass foi ths COM
PLETE UK..UAUK f and Ths Oaowisn Woild. I
will givs such tei ms aud furhish such advertising
facilities that no man n- td m.ke less than 1300 per
month and all exprnsil-no matter whet, ar he
ever canvassed b-fors nr not. Addrsta Dr. Ol
PHKLP6 BftOWN, No. 21 Oraud 8t., Jersey Oity.N.
J-aud fml iiartlcjlare will b* asot by return mafV
xpSTCROXIAIVCY, or 8onl Charming ”
 Mow filler *••* may faiHln*l« aiul |sln tovs sM
affi-ctlon n( any |»r»..n tiiry rliixwe, limlsntly. fiU art alt rsa
fr«-e, l>y m*ll, ii r»iil»i tegrtln-r wllti * Miirrl«r» OuMs,
b)|*lauOrsrle, Prram*. Ilhilsto IjMtlrs.ac I.SOO.MOaoliL A
queer buck. Address T. WILLlAUit * 00., Psb’s, rbllad*l|>bla.
mfiABBIAUA UUiUA^os, containing**«« y VOVB able liirnrnialltin f.»r
«ry. U North Elghtli filrcct, 8t. Louis. Mu
DR. G A. BOHAMAN,
IVTO. 619 North Fifth Street, fit Louis, Mo,. ESTAB-
ii LIflHRDIMff. Cures all suffsren without the tmeef
Mercury. Charges reasonable fees.
(FT Dr. B.’s ‘Treatise on fipecial Diaeasee," which
fully ei plains the nature, causes, symptoms, and mesne
to cure all forms of Nervous DehUitr, all Diseases cauasd
brth# Krrors of Youth, and vain
other delicate subjects,
envelope.
An interesting Hint,
trnlefl work oi2tl0 pa-.
Pflll flil III li(P Vasias.
liable Informatien on
raxx In plain aaaled
DR. WHITTIER,
No. 617 St Charlw Streat, St. Lmli, gj
roaUaaM ls treat all eares *f •betaetes to narrlaM bio.
W ,,e1kM#, »6i«b rai^u 'tn,
l ndlae ration *r nprudaors, with DbsralloUA ____
Dr. W.'s MtaMlitasat la sbsrtorsd by the State of Mt*
•oeri, was fosadrd sod bu bssa ertaMkM w Wun
•on*^ issssmS Ip* in hi* a^ifuSt'
remsdl** that are tffestaai >. .n n.! Krwdrt
wbat one single dollar ran
and places.
MARRIAGE nuinr
We offer undeniable
,v«w |
mon A/ if yon WILL. Why pay double prices f Why not i
buy (16 worth of good* lor (K), 1/ you caK, and you can |
do it If you ded with us. Hundreds of superb (2 and (3
books, all going off at just one single dollar. This Is no
humbug .as one Ringln trial will show you.
AGCUTfi ^ e w*nt K'.tw good sgenta. ladles and
ft U LI* I O* gent*. Wti guaraultt to f\xL- tur/erl tat-
flfarUon. Free outfit sent to ill No riak. Address
ORMIfiTONA CO., 33 Bromfleld fit, Boston, Mass.
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
rtlMSMBt
“wuw “,t'
LOKoacaa co. raiLA.
TABLE KNIVES ANM FORKS OF Ml I KINDS,
. AND EXOLtBIYB MAKERS OP .
DISSOLUTION ! !
THE FI KM UF
>
Intend* to dlieolve co-partnership on or about the
1st of February, 1875. The business however
will bo carried on by
W. H. J0SL1N,
The same as hereto'ore.
With a view to facilitate matters they wish to
reduce their stock and clone out their eujire line of
Sporting Goods, Notions and
Varieties.
Here Is a splendid opportunity for a good bar-
gain We offer for
CASH
A HD
WITHOUT RESERVE,
Our entire stock
AT COST,
And will hold open this Inducement until the day
of dlseohtlon. After that date, the siorc, at pie*
sent occupied by the Firm will be offered to rent.
All accounts due to the Firm must be collected
Ix fore that time, and we hope this will be a suffi-
cient warning to all indebted to us.
J08LIN A BRKYMAN.
Holmnd, Mich.. January 10. 1875.
] WANT
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINT8, Ollit, VAKMhll,
BKI’KIIKH, GLASS, etc., to call and examine mj
stock. The
Holland City Wtyte Lead
I s not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and is told at much
less price. My stock Is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first bands, saving alMnhbcrr' profits, and I
cau rhereffw* afford to sell Mow my neighbors.
Nmemher—lam not IntotU by ant, Uouh
n Ik* Mat* of Mickiya*. Call and ser.
UEBEli WALSH4A-tf Druggist a Pharmacist.
Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTA-
O wa.— ss: At a session of the Probate Court
of the Countv of Ottawa, holdenat the Probate
Office. In the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty, on Thursday, the twrenty-Ur-t day of January
In the year one thousand eight hundred slid
seventy-rive. Present: SajIukl L. Tatk, Judge
of I *r. i Date.
in the m dter of the Estate of Elizabeth Oggel,
Willielmiiia Plugger, lori.ella P.uggcr ano Mu like
Fmgger. minors.
on reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of lleiltje de Jong Uuardlau of the estate of said
minors, praying that she mavbu empowered and
liceihcd to sell certair real estate, of said minors
In said petition described tor.ita.- purposes therein
set forth:
Tiwneupon it is ordered, That Monday the first,
d iy of .March next, at one o'clock in the aOcrnoon.
be s->slgned for tbs hearing of said petition and
tbit the next of kin of said minors and all other
persons interested in said estate, are requiied
to appear at a session of said Court, ihen
to be holricu at (ho Probate Office, in Grand
Haven, in said County, and show cause, if
f !!7 !h**r‘* be. why the prayer of the petitioner
sli mid not U- era hied: And it h further ordered,
That said pet it loner give notice to the persons lu-
te ested In raid oMalu, ol the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing (hereof by causing a copy of
tliis order 'o he published In the ‘•Hiii.lakd env
News" a newspaper piinted and circulated in said
Cnuntv of Ottawa, for four successive weeks pre-
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBEIR WALSEC,
PreprUto of “C1TT DEUO STORE.”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
vlou* to said dry of hearing
A true copy. [AttestJ SAMUEL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
USB
MARSH’S COUGH SYRUP.
It will cure
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
THHOAT A UST ID
For Sale by all Dealers.
Whooping Cough,
and all affections of the
LUUSTO-S.
II. WALSH,
Proprietor.
Hardware Store !
mw tram* « u m tin m see it hit he ait! ttitt ittiES cmie.
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage 40 pay to any one.
fitreet9 ••••• Holland City*
Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICH 10 AN, COUNTY OF OTTA-
O wa -m. At a Ka-iun of the Probate Court of
the County of Utiawa. hidden at the Probate
Uitt-te. In the Ci'y of Grand Haven in mild Conn
ty.on Wcdiiewday, the thirtieth day of December,
in the year one ihoimand eight hundred nnil
.evenly -four. Pre .f nt: Sawiki. L. Tatk, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of theE.tatcof Jan II. Hnl.,
deceased.
U.i reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of
Annutia J. irilebraiidH, Administrator of said es-
tate. represent lug Unit said estate Is 'ully mliuinls-
terud. and praying that a day may be npiiointvd by
this com, foi the hearing and examination of his
filial account, that t r same maybe allowed, the
residue of said estate assigned the heirs at law,
and lie discharged from further tiust asauch admin
l.trator
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Wednesday the
third day of February next, at one o'clock In the
afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of .aid pe-
tition nn<! that he heirs at law of the snid deceased
a d all other person* intemted In s .id estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be ho den at the Proba'e Office. In Grand Huvcn,
in said County, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer r-f the petitioner should not lie
granted: And It la further ordered. That said pell-
Monel give notice to the persona interested m said
estate, of the pendenev of said petition and the
hearing thereol by causing a copy of the older to
be published In the “Uot.i avii City News’’ a
newspaper printed and circulated In said County
of ttawa, tor three successive weeks previous to
•did day of hear ng.
A true copy. (Attest.) 8AMUKT. L. TATK.
Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
W’hereaa default having been made In theeond!
tlons of paymeut of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage bearing date thenineteenih (Ifii day of March.
In the year of our Lo done thousand eight hun-
dred and acvenfy-two (187i). made and executed by
Arend Cloetingb and Trljntie, h*s wife, of the (1«y
of lloi.au ., J- * he County of Ottawa. 8jateof Mich-
igan, part esofthenrsr p*>'v, iTiar'es bcott ofthc
aame place party of the second pari, and recorded
in thi office of the Kigistcr of Deeds lu and for
the County of Ottawa, and Mate of Michigan, on
(ho Twentieth «•) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two iA. I). IKT.’i at m e
o'clock P. M. of said day. in Li her “T” of Mon-
tages, on page five hundred and fifteen (5 &i; And
whereas there is chlmeu to be due and unpaid at
this date on aald M irtgage. the sum of two hun-
dred and lift » -nine dollar* and eighteen cents (JAW .
18); And no suit or proceeding* either in law or in
equity having been commenced to recover the
aame or any part thereof: Now therefore notice is
given that o\x Monday day
" maml eiqht hundred and *nei-
Watches, Silver Ware,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
Thohe goods will be sold st the lowest pos«|-
hie Price. IviryArtioii Warranted D be juiui Sep-
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the
best manner.
Hoi.i.anu, Mich.. December 1. 1874.
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS SILKS! <
:<>:—> —
In addition to nnr Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we have this
Season add*d to our 8ti*ck. a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
I AXD FEAWEUS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND HOSERIES.
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(y-Jtnt (A. 6' 1875). at one o'clock In the afternoon
of said day. at the front door of the Court House.
In the city of Grand Haven. In Mid C-ouuiy of Otta-
wa, and State ol Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Clrcnlt Court for said County,
there will be ao’d at public auction or venpae
to the high at , bidder, the premises deaCnbed
In aald Mortgage or *o much thereof aa msy he
neceaaary to aatlsfy the amount due and parable
On aald Mortgage, with (merest thereon, and all
th« legal cost* and charges of such sale and also
•n Attorns v fee of twenty (40) dollars aa provided
fur In aald Mortgage. In caae proceedings should he
taken toforecloae the aame. The following la the
deaeriptton of the land* and premises, situated in
the County Of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
ippesrs In *ald Mortgage, to-wlt : The South half
of IM numbered Two(Z). in Block numb red Sixty-
Six Wt . in said City of Holland, accoidiog to ibr,
recorded map of- the same.
Dated: no. November IOiIi. A. D. 1W.
. CHARLES SCOTT. Morttjipt.
flowAcnd Mo 3 at or., Ati\» hr Moitffag*',
REFRESHMENTS !
I have opened in the old 1 4 wren re place, oppo
site the Post Office, on Eighth Street,
a mmim m mm saloon,
And I hereby Inform the public that a ready
lunch will be served at any time of the day, with-
out the least delay.
CHOICE LiaUORS & CIGARS.
Farmers coming to town, will find this a com
fortable and pleaaant resort.
F. CONVERSE.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 4, 1874.
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A Complete Stock of HolKf'ay
Gifts. Butterick Patterns.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERG,
EIGHTH STREET
2sTEWS” JOB OFFICE.
ALL KINDS OF
JOB PRINTING.
Promptly and Neatly Executed in the
English and Holland Languages.
J. DUUKSEMA. T. K0FFER8.
:o:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of hla many friends and customera
In the paat, reapectfhlly Invltea
the attention of the
Public to hla
LARGE STOCK
— op —
GBITEIiAIj
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old fi lends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
V# kavi on hied i Full Auertsitt of tli lost
COOK, PARLOK AND HEATING STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nalls,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horae Trimmings,
Glnie. Fully,
Faints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numcroua to men-
tion.
UF1IOO I JOBBING CONI AT 6S0ST NOTICI.
E. VAN DEK VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 48-KcMy
KEAlE&lTIETrS
Fluid Extract
BUCHU!
The onlv known remedy for
BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT. GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DISFEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROFSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation,
Inflamation or Ulceration of the
BLADDER Sc KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORRIKEA,
Lcncorrlxee or Whites, Diseases of the Prottata
Gland. Stone in the Bladder,
Colcul us Gravel or Brickdiist Deposit and Mucua
or Milky Dl'Charges.
HOLX-A3SI3D, MICH* 115-ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership. I an
cat ry iiigon this business sEne.at the OLD STORK,
where lean be found at all times, and Where I wll
keep constantly on band, the choicest of Salt am
FrtA Meat*, and oflVr them at Hie lowest price*
I expect to seo all onr old friends, to wyiie and ca*
m me. when I w ill oiler them nich bargains as w|l
nduce them to purcbmk' their daily rations will
•ne.
Holland, Feb. II, 1*174.
JACOB KUITE.
4G-.VR
ISTEW STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
11118I1A i 1WI18»
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats k Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feedjmd Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
• WE SELL CECEAB.
Everything in the line, of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
•RIVER STREET. •> ;
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cure* all Diacaaca uf Hie
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Exiating lu Men, Women and t hlldrcn,
ETNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel taya: ‘‘One luittle of Kearnej'a
Fluid Extract Bucbu I* worth more than all other
Buchu* combined."
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottlca for
Five Dollara.
Depot, 10i Eme 5t„ Net M,
A Phyaldan In atfcndancc to nn*wer corrcrpon-
deuce and give advice gruti*.
Send Htamp for Pamphlet*, free. 141-178
-- TO THE—y n t\ l i
L
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge for Ad r ire and Consultation.
Du. J. B. Drorr. graduate of Jcffer*on Medical
rollege, Philadelphia, author of .everal valuable
w ork* can be conatilted on nil dl*e»*e* of the Sexu-
al or Uifrarv Oipan*. (which be ha* made an es-
pecial *tndy) either In mail or female, no matter
from what can*e originating or of how long Hand-
ing. A practice of 8n year* enable* him to treat
dl*en*e* with «ncce**. Pure* guaranteed. Charge*
reaionable. 1 hore at a dlatance can forward letter
describing *jmp nm* and enclosing *tamp to pre-
pay po*tagc.
Send for the Guide to Health. Price tfic.
J. B.DYOTT, M.D.,
Phyolcian and Surgeon, 104 Dunne St., N. Y.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Cn* re-opened hi* carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hi* old Hand on Rivet street, where L«
may he found, ready at all time* lo make any-
thing in the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins ulwoja
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Spring* of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
ram mm K
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Seetul Siovtli Eatttrn Tiller,
All Work Warranted
General Blacksnilthlng done with neatm*a
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality,
Thanklrg my old cr sterner* for psst favor*,
I solicit a call from Hum. and as many newf one*
as want anything in my line.47-Xcl-ly J- FLIEMAN.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DKALKR IN
HO 1. 1. AN ID TVTTCH.
16-ttf
isoi wfi nil*,
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AGXMT FOR
U.S.Ex. Co. AM. L. S. R. R.
Ofllco ill M. L.S. R. R. Depot. ,
HOLLAND, MICH.
'5-Ca-ly
